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T 0 T H E F E W B RA N C H B RET H R E N R E M A I N I N G 

Dear Brother 1 Sister: 
~-- Caw 

Jk__,~ 
All of you know t~e sad--in some cases tragically sad--story of the new

Carmel disappointment. You know how "time and chance" ran out for them last 
June 2·31 on the new-Code•s false 42-month predictions. You know the desolating 
result--a discredited, disillusioned, humiliated, frustrated, confused, groping 
group, largely unreconstructed and, for the most part I embittered and hostile to
ward those who opposed them in their fallacious, fanatical, foredoomed course 
down which they let the Sanhedrin pipe them to disappointment and grief anct' now 
finally to the blasphemy that their false predictions and false solemn assembly 
were Providential! 

And now, Brother, Sister, you are face to face with your own hour of reckon
ing, of counting the cost yourselves:...-in sorrow, if you do not count it in prudence, 
right now. "Time and chance" are now run out for you, on the branch's false 42-
month and slaughter predictions. 

To steel your integrity now to the inner ordeal of repudiating the lie-speaking 
branch of Satan and turning back to the truth-speaking ROD of God I repeat over 
and over to yourself the stern, hard fact that no slaughter came as the branch pre
dicted it would, and that therefore the branch man is a false prophet: for "when a 
prophet speaketh 'in the name of the Lord I if the thing follow not, nor come to pass, 
that is the thing which the Lord hath not spoken, but the prophet hath spoken it 
presumptuously: thou shalt not be afraid of him." Deut. 18:22. 

The Rodens stated in their publications that the slaughter would occur this 
Spring. And they twice stated in an after-meeting discussion last Summer at new
Carmel that "if Ezekiel 9 does not come in the Spring Lfhis SprinsV, it will prove 
the ROD false"! Are you in on such folly, Brother, Sister? God forbid. 

Again, when asked by others what they were going to do this Spring when their 
predictions failed to materialize, both of them said at once, "We will be the first 
to acknowledge we were wrong. " 

But as if forgetting these words, they have now come up, as was to be ex
pected from their past performances (beginning with their false prediction and dis
appointed expectation that the Lord would "rain terror," which they understood to 
mean fire, "on the hill," Mt. Carmel, Waco includt:>.d, October 10, 1955), with a 
new manipulation of prophecy to give them a new lease on business unt.il at least 
Passover, 1961! This sort of maneuvering is the come-on bait, the stock-in-trade, 
of all false. prophets, by which they keep their followers hoping that they will yet 
"confirm the word" (Ezek. 13:6). And if time were to last ten centur ies more, 
and the branch man were to last with it, he would in the end have scored exactly 
one thousand explained-away false, passover-slaughter predictions! . . 

As vne 100%-ROD-only Davidian recently wrote to one of you in Israel: "Even 
they /Roden..27' can see that the slaughter cannot come as they predicted it would, 
because all the events pictured in the ROD [especially the Assyrian strugglg must 
first take place, to make ready for it. So they are fast making 'many, many more 
words' to cloud and bef~g the minds of those already caught, and those about to be 
caught. 

"There are those who have said if the slaughter doesn't come this SPring they 
are through with him /Brother Rode.!!7. God help them to stick to their word, but 
I'm afraid it will only make infidels of some, as Carmel did with their false pro
gram." 
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Sister Houteff and the new-Carmel brethren gambled their all on last Pass
over. Failing to profit from ~heir folly, Rodens and you brethren gambled your all 
on this Pass'over~ . As they were foredoomed to disappointment, you were likewise 
foredoomed. The ROD did riot ·~up port· their predictions. It does not sup port yours. 
By the t,ime this rea_ches you, Passover will be behind you, with no slaughter ac
companying it. ·u now in the face of that failed, and thus false, branch predic-
tion, y o u set about rationalizing to .~xplain it qwaY, and thus continue to remain 
unreconstructed branchites ·, then you, · too, ·must go the bitter way of the rationaliz
ing, unreconstructed new-Carmelites, who were too proud and too stubborn forthright
ly to acknowledge to the world their mistake and to turn back to the ROD. With all 
our hearts, brethren, we. plead with you not to do the same. With all our hearts, 
we want to see you saved from that sure-to-be So~l-wracking and perhaps even 
soul-wrecking experience. We are appealing to you, therefore, to put a·side your 
preconceptions long .enough to get the full impact of the following overwhelming · 
proo{, on top of the £ailed slaughter-prediction of which you should over and over 
be reminding yourself; that the branch is a truth-cheating 1 soul-destroy.ing fraud 1 

inspired by the inspirer of all 'frauds. 

THE LAST M.ESSAGE AND MANIFESTATION OF THE SPIRIT OF PROPHECY-
BRANCH OR ROD? 

Question: What develops, prepares, seals, saves, and leads the 144,000 saints 
into the Kingdom? 

Answer:!." ••• The term 'latter' denotes the last rain before ·the harvest, the rain 
that completes maturitY and that ripens the grain. "--1 TG17:3:2 • 

. " •. .• Without this latter rai.n the saints. could not develoE._ for the heavenly 
garner ••• Just as soon as this final touch of development is accomplished; the' 
siGkle is to be put to the precious golden gra~n •••• "-:-Id., p. 4:0. · ··' 

2. " .•• It is sent to give .you the development which you need, arid to en
~ you to survive. the great and dreadful' day of the Lord, the Judgment for the 
Living •••• Inspiration makes it. as clear as can. be made that not a soul (not one 
blade of grass), can be fit for. the Kingdom ('.bam') if ·it fails ·to absorb this rain .••• " 
/0, .Lord, mercifully ma~e us to absorb it.:.7--Id., p. 7:1. (Parentheses belong to 
quotation.) 

3 ~ · " ...•. this character-building an~ wisdom ... imparting 'rain' •.• fits one 
for the society of Heaven ..... .__Id. I p. 7:3. 

4. "The latter rain ••• therefore, is the very last,the one that' is to develop 
the people of God for the harvest ••• "---Id., p. 3:3. 

These four passages irrefutably establish "the latter rain" as "the"--that is, 
the sole-":"'force that develops, prepares, seals, and saves the 144,000 for "the 
harvest,·~ "the Judgment~" "the heavenly garner"--tlte Kingdom, and "for the so..: 
ciety of heaven." H'ence these passages preclude any possibility of there being 
any other force to play any least ·part in the finai developing, sealing, and saving 
of the saints. This ·"latter rain," whatever it is, does the complete workj entirely 
unaided by any subsequent message. 

Question: " ••• What is symbolized by the 'latter rain'? .•• "--Id~, p. 4:0. 

An.swer: ' 1. "Plainly •.• the 'latter rain' is miracle-working Truth that causes the 
saints to mature for the harvest of which the 1'44, 000 are the first fruits (Rev. 14: 
4). ,; __ Id. I p. 4:2. 

Inspiration affirms in the Scriptures I . in the Testimonies for the Church I and 
in the ROD, and reason confirms, that God sends a message, a revelation of. truth 
to His Church'· only. through the agency o~ the Spirit of Prophecy. To all Davidian 
Seventh-day Adventists , this is unalterable foundation truth. 

. I . ' . ' ' • 

It foll~ws therefore that the ROD,· "the very last" message "before the har
vest," is necessarily also the very last manifestation of the Spirit of Prophecy be
fore the harvest or, equivalently, before the purification of the Church, before the 
great and dreadful day of the Lord, before the judgment day for the living. 
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2. " •.• bright clouds suggest a gentle rain .•• "--Id., p. 5:1. 

3. "Obviously 'bright clouds • represent agencies conveying Truth which they 
scatter everywhere in the Lord's vineyard--over every church member--'every one 
grass ,• wheat or tare. "--Id., pp. 4, 5. 

4. " ••• bright clouds stand for a source of small, easily comprehended Truth
laden publications [the ROD'S manifestation of the Spirit of Prophecy/ packed with 
•meat in due season• •.• "--Id. , p. 5:2. 

5. •• •.. the latter rain, as Joel shows, is directly applicable to the last mes
sage--the message of today {Joel 2:23). Thus only (with the FORMER rain being 
the writings of Sister White, and the 'LATTER rain' being the ROD) can both former 
and latter fall at the same time, as required by Joel 2:23 .••• "--Answerer No. 1, 
pp. 87, 88. (Parentheses belong to quotation; capitals for V. T. Houteff's emphases.) 

6. •• ••• Thus it is that never before has the world witnessed so much absolute
ly free literature scattered away as this Lfhe RO:Q/ literature is. Millions! So it 
is that these small comprehensive publications fthe ROD'S manifestation of the 
Spirit of Prophecy, the bright clouds, laden With present Truth Lfhe ROD messag!Y' 
are now LT9 4Y being scattered as leaves of autumn throughout Laodicea to every 
church member I to I every one grass I ih the vineyard of the Lord ...... --Rl TG 1 7:5: 3. 

7. " ••• It £the latter rain--the ROW is sent to give you the development 
which you need, and to enable you to survive the great and dreadful day of the 
Lord, the Judgment for the Living •••• Inspiration makes it as clear as can be made 
that not a soul (not one blade of grass), can be fit for the Kingdom (•bam') if it fails 
to absorb this [The RO:Ql' rain of Truth. "--Id., p. 7:1. (Parenthesis belongs. to quo
tation.) 

8. " ••• the latter rain, as Joel shows, is directly applicable to the last mes
sage L'fue RO:gj"--the message of today (Joel 2:23) •. • (with the FORMER rain being 
the writings of Sister White, and the 'LATTER RAIN' being the ROD) •••. "--Answerer 
No.1, p. 87:2. (Parentheses belong to quotation; capitals forV. T. Houteff's 
emphases.) 

Plainly, therefore, the latter rain, the ROD, is the Spirit of Prophecy. Let none 
lose sight of this fact. And as the latter rain, the ROD, is "the last," "the~ 
last," "before the harvest," then it inexorably follows that the ROD is "the last," 
"the ver'y last, 11 manifestation of the Spirit of Prophecy before the harvest. Let all 
squarely face this fact and settle the question once for all. 

9. " ••• 'the latter rain' £the ·RoJ27--the additional message Lffie ROD7. "-
Tract No. 14, p. 41:1. 

10. " ••• 'the latter rain' i s ••• the 'teacher of righteousness' .[The RO:Q/', a 
final out-pouring of Present Truth Lfhe ROD--the Spirit of Prophecy/" ••• "-
Answerer, No. 1, p. 90:3. 

Mark well, Brother, Sister, this all-important fact that the ROD of God, not 
the branch of Roden, is "the additional message ," the "final outpouring of Present 
Truth" - -the final manifestation of the Spirit of Prophecy. This make s t he branch a 
bogus branch, an out-pouring of 'present untruth, a manifestation of the false Spirit 
of Prophecy, of penetrating deception, of saturating, soul-destroying delusion. 

11. " • •• ' t he latter rain' Lfue ROQ7, the last message fthe ROW, is •a teacher 
of righteousness • lfhe ROJ27, bringing to the recipient full knowledge of Truth, 
righteous ne ss £revival and reformation? •••• "--Answerer No. 1, p. 90:1. 

12. " ••• this Teacher of Righteousness [the ROD--the final manifestation of 
the Spirit of Prophecy must bring the saints to the full stature of men in Christ 
Jesus (Eph. 4:13)--fit them Lrevive and reform them7 for the Kingdom. "--Id ., p. 90 : 
2. (Pare nthes i s , V. T. Houteff ' s .) 

Mark well, too, Brother, Sister, that these last two passages (No. 11 and No. 
12) conclusively establish the certaintythat Christ's ROD, not Roden's branch, 
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,brings the saints tq "full knowledge ~" full kn<:?vv~edge righteousness, 
--- and "full stat~re" of ~~1rity "in Christ," fitted" for the Kingdorn';--in other 

words, finished., saving revival and ret:or;ma 
' ·' .~ '' · ... "'' ;-. -.-· .... _._ ... ---.. ~. 

In the full focus of this tvvelvefold testimony, "t~e Jatter . si:;en to be 
exclusively--EXCLUSIVELY--the message of the ROD of God, --"the last 1 " "the 

. ,very last". magife:::;.tation of Spirit Pro~he<;::y ef(ect (initiate, advapce, and 
.. ,~CQJ.1S1lmmate) sav~n.~[revival(;indle~ormat~on.amql'lg $ I th:us again.ex_., 

posing the :ffimduience of the branch and its offshoots,. 

W~th Ip:spt;ratiqn' thus, the ab90i.ute estaJ)lishing the. RQJ). the ''charac-
tE)r'hU:·idling't~nd''V)risdom andclight..:imparting'' truth, · · teacr1,ep of ri9hteousness," 

· "~l)elast','' "ibeive.l\Y last,". message and ma:nJfestatior). pf · Spirit of .. Prophecy 
which Gop '!:,hS:~,9.to.bring th~ pqin:ts"to full maturity," k,.nowl~c,i~e oLTruth., 
,r~g}1~~oU.sri~s~e'' tq saving. r~v;ivak<tmd, reformation, thus .• 9JYililg J~,eim. "tl:1,e develop
ment" to . them" to service "for the Kingdom" and "foithe s~ciety of Heaven I "' 

, Jl:le.branqh.~s pold claims J::>e and;to <io all thC~tJnspJrqtion d.eclares the 
'ROP to be and to qo I . . oranch-:;-a fra.ud and a cheat • 

. ··--·- , .. ·. '" '" .-, '... . 

. Eoreyery dec:~:r;""thipking. qnd .hon1;3st0think:ing- 1llind! i;he fact .t.~~t.Inspiration 
over.anc,i ~vera. repeatedly, estab~ishes the ROP •• ;;iS "the,veiv ·hist" mes.$a9e 

and th\ls the one and onty '!Nhich §iolus ive~ pqes everything fqn tpe saints, 
proves conclusiv.ely that it leaves precisely nothing redemptive, positively nothing, 

.s. a.9.e .. - .. ,... branqh whatever--to .do,, except "deceive.the.very 
_., ,i ·, ·,. '• ,' :,, ·,, ' ' ,' "' ' '. ' --.'. :", ' 

pqssi}?le." 

~Be~stion: cqrrelativ~,passages in .prpof 
.. messa9e .• " V~n£las•t;'--t}te ine:s that gev~lOP$··t 
· and leads the saints into the Kingdom? 

"the last 
prepares, seals, .sa,ves 

Ans!.er; " •.. ~the el~venth-hour mess.qge ./fbe servants, ••• th,e 
Davidians, the op~s(.unto whom the message of · . · ·. 'the Jqdgment 

Liying,' is committ~c1·.~. ··--nmely GreE)t:tngs,.. 2£Q., 

2. "Prophetically called into the Lord 1 s vineyard at 'the eleven,th hour,' 
the Davidian Seventh-day Adventists are procla.iming Present Truth lthe ROD7 
revealed ~he unr;olling of:~he prophetlq scroll FOB. CHURCH, 
Vol.. 6, p. ·17)· •• , •• "~..,.The Levitic~s, • · · · (Qapital,s for, y.. · ·· Ho11teffisitalics .) 

•• the.Lord •• ~has. reve.ale.c;l qc~vanced Tn.rth Lf't:he ROQltnrougQ. th~ 
Davidians .•. the eleventh.-hour.mesf!Jag~ .[the RO:Ql: •• ~ .~~..,-Answerer No. ~~ ;p. 79:3 . 

. 4. ~·NowL}9S07 ••• ~the ,el~venth ... h,our: calif-the ROD7is ,sq-qnding, ••• 
this last arid most glorio:us call .•.• "--The White House Recruitero. p •. 51.: 

5 •....... ·~ •.•• tl)E~.E.leventh-:hour.Movement /fh,-e •.•.• ~~s/the,last 1 the one 
to garner in the harvest ••.. Thus th,e .. Dqvidiqns ;5Jfith ... the ROQ7 .have .. bee:n 
to 'the Kingdom for such a time as this. '"--Ap,swerer NC? L p 68:1.• 

6. ''The :Ele:venth ... hour J:viqvement,. Lf;he :ROD/, •.. the 

.or "very, }~st''.caH, .. mes$age, .. :ro,o:ve.ment, •.•. ·and man,.. 
ifestation of t,}1e SPirit .ofPropheC:Y·i~ not the irnp.oster branch·,. bu~ theRQP of 
God and none other, is still further set beyond question by the following eightfold 

. Inspired testimony~ · 
,_.· ,),' .,' - ' ' ,, '' ' ' 

l. ·" people · ·~ .. •. · the 
$ & <t;- I) 

hour lthe 

li 
<II) G ij{ sounded hour~ •.•.. " 

e--:Traqt Nq. 

The hour is not yet here, but the "last message,'' "the very last," the ROD, 
here: 1 prepart:ng for Al;sp.the ene:rny is belfe with his 

coupte:rfett$ .... ...-}:)r;a,nqhu new--Qarm€)1, create de;lusion and co.n-
f usion as to the message 1 the people 1 and 
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". ~this final call /the .• b€Hngthe the 
world, and also l~s(.£<illfor servants, it Lthe 
by Elijah the prophet, by him who appears just before great and dreadful day of 
the L()rd. • Mal. 4:5; ~fiatt. 17:11. Accordingly, th~ servants of thE;. eleventh hour 
LThe' Davidian~~~g lance back· to . ··. .. . . ·mus tbe called to the /work by him during 
thetim~t)92.9 '- 55/ he· is a.nnouncing the day of the Lord •.• ··--~White House 
Hecruiter , · · · · · 

''~·~.Elijah's me'ssage···L.thus the tlijah manifestation• of th~ Spirit'of 
Prophecy, the ROD, "the very last~· "before the harvest•i7isthe'IT!essag'e ofthe· 
Judgment of the Living /the ROD/, ••. ~~--General Confe;-ence Special, p. 26:0. 

,' ~ -- ' ,,, ' .,.,·- '·'· ,• ,... . ... ,, .w.. • 

--· 
''Wnaf is'the .. Lofd 1.s. counsel ·conCernlng''the'Voice of Elijah's ... ptiblfcaHons 

Elijah manifestation of the Spirit of Prophecff? and what is th'e title of ~hem? 

".· •. THE SHEPHERJ:) 1 S ROD,. t~~ publications which contain th~ ~essage of 
•the great and dreadful day · La·d, '. H , pp. 37, ::fs. (Capitals for 

T. :Hotri:eff's italics.) 

5. ~~~~'.there should be no doubt in your minds that the scHptures' concerning 
antitypical Elijah (he who is to awaken the churc'ti and to warn the I:.aodiceans 
'the great and dreadful day of the Lord') make sure that hE! is one person~ .• he will 
greatly ma'ke use of~the' printing :press. and vvill scatterhis message /the ROD/ by 
the postage 'stamp everywhere as the leaves of autumn •••• ··-~rd.; p. 36:2.· (Paren-
thesis belongs quotahon.J 

6 ·, , " •••• the promised Elijah is. to be the last prophet to the church today ••• " 
-~General Conference Special, ~ 25. • -- · 

7 ~... ,; ••• the Elijah: 'of the great and dreadful day of the 'Ldrd', the last prophet 
to the church of this day .•. " . • , p. 34: L .. 

8. " .•• the Elijah of today must. .. be _Qne person •.• "--Id., p. 34:3. 

9. "o •. EHJahtheprophet (Mal. 3:1-5; 5:5), the last messenge~ i/VhoPre-
:Pares way of the Lord •••. "--Answerer No. 1, . 78~ (Parenthesisbelo"ngJ 
to quotation.) - · 

10. ~ . th~ message /the ROD manifestatiOn of the Spirit of Prophecff and 
messenger /Elijah7 .•• the very last .•. "--Jezreel Letter, No. , p. l 

For every whole-hearted believer in the ROD i the testiin6nyofthese last ten 
passages'cohclusi'vely esi:abnshes the following facts: · 

1. The ROD is "the message of the hour"--that is, of the present, which is 
the pte;.,.elevehth ndut; also th€rmessage the eleverith hour' 'which is the last hour. 
Thus. the ROD is ''the'verylast•···•m:essage for hoththepte-eleventfi.hour 
eleventh hour, and ts' ther~fore the one and onlY heaveli .... sent m. essage. from 
the close ofprob~fiohar;itime. Consequently in . , alone.~ .. ··. . . .. ~c:Hety'of 
God's people." ·hccordingly, in the branch, its offshoots, th<::(:hew-Gaimel. ·<:md aU 
others lies no safety, but peril'O'nly. 

2. As the ROD is both "the last message of mercy to the world u and ••• the 
last call servants II for the eleventh hour' there is therMorend geb.Uine '.saving 
--.. -., ' ", ~" .. / ,_ .. -- '_- :· ; .·:.·-: ·-: •' ' ·: -, ' : ". ---. ' ' ,'' ' '::.' _·_,. -: ' ':; ,. --- :'' :>- '\' ' '•: :'· -··, _--.-~ -, . ' ':. 
mer~y ~nd no ac~eptaole calling; but or1ly fatal, . eudo'-mercy, only delu$iVe 
fraudulent calling' o in the teachings of the branch, its bffshobts , · new.;.;C.armel., 
and all others. 

Since the. s~rvants'df the eleventh hour have . be called to tHe wor]<l)y Elij,ah 
"durin~ the time he announcing the day of the Lord".,...;.personally, from r929 to 
1'9 , and then through his message from l955on to purification ofthe Chutch, 
certain it is'thcH C).nyor!ewhdcontimies ·.· .... the end a ~ervantJdoingthe worko:f 
the branch, its· offshoots, thenew-Carmelu' ·,~ill survive.to be 
among ''the servants of the eleventh hour." 
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"Know ye not, that to whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey, his ser
vants ye_ are to whom ye obey; whether of sin' unto death, or of obedience unto 
righteousness?" . Rom. 6:16 .· 

3. Elijah's message, the ROD, being "themessageof the Judgment of the 
living, the last" ever to proffer mercy to man, then, as certain as is the judgment 
itself, there can be no other judgment message. The ROD alone revealed the na-. 
ture of the judgment, and the ROD alone will reveal the time of it. The shifting, 
ROD-distorting judgment teachings of the bogus branch are a false judgment mes
sage, a delusion and a snare. 

4. The ROD reveals that Its own publications, not also the branch's and/or 
some other's, constitute the Elijah message, "the message of the great and dread
ful day of the Lord." And V. T. Bouteff, not B. L. Roden and/or someone else, be
ing their author, therefore he alone, · and not they, cah fulfill the prophetic role of 
antitypical Elijah. Thus the ROD again exposes the Roden branch and its offshoots 
as frauds and their authors as imposters. 

5. Anti typical Elijah is to warn and awaken Laodicea by scattering his pub
lications like leaves of autumn everywhere throughout Laodicea. The fact that V. 
T. Houteff alone has done all this with his autumn-leaf publications--The Timely ---
Greetings and other ROD literature, exposes B. L. Roden and his competitive pre-
tenders still again as imposters all. 

6. The ROD message and Its messenger, V. T. Houteff, being, on Its own 
authority, "the very last," therefore the branch message and messenger and their 
offshoot messages and messengers alike are exposed yet again as interlopers and 
fraudulent pretenders. 

7 - 10. Elijah is "the last prophet to the Church of this day," "the last mes
senger," who prepares the way of the Lord. And since the ROD makes manifest that 
Its author, V. T. Houteff, is antitypical Elijah, "~person," then still again the 
branch author and messenger and their offshoot authors and messengers are exposed 
as false claimants, false prophets, deceivers. 

Brother, Sister, don't, we pray you, suffer yourself to end up like some dear 
old friends now caught on the branch in Israel, who, when we tried to dissuade 
them from disposing of their all and from quitting their good jobs, ruefully remarked, 
"We have gone too far to turn back now." 

Very relevantly, though directly concerning the apostasy in Heaven, the 
Spirit of Prophecy declares: 

"Many were disposed •.• to repent of their disaffection ••• But. •. the mighty 
revolter now declared that the angels who had united with him had gone too far to 
return .•• 

"So far as Satan himself was concerned, it was true that he had now gone too 
far to return. But not so with those who had been blinded by his deceptions. To 
them the counsel and entreaties of the loyal angels opened a door of hope; and had 
they heeded the warning, they might have broken away from the snare of Satan. 
But pride I love for their leader I an~ the desire for unrestricted freedom I were per
mitted to bear sway, and the pleading of divine love and mercy were finally re
jected. "--Patriarchs and Prophets I pp. 40, 41. 

What sad, tragic words--"gone too far to turn back now." God forbid that it 
be so in this case, and that the rest of you, also our new-Carmel and other deviated 
ROD brethren, come to that tragic "now," that point from which there is no turning -- . 
back to God--to His ROD. 

Before you go too far..::- just a little farther, come back, we pray you I to the 
ROD, throw your all into helping finish the remaining, great threefold task It pro
Jects (one I bringing in Constitutional Association; two I achieving sealing I saving 
reformation and revival; and three , finishing the hunting campaign, which is to 
reach "every S. D. A." "world over" £1TG9:5:1, 2; Jz. Let. 4:5:3; Jz. Let. 2:6; 7:0; 
Jz. Let. 9:3: 1 & y, and which "is to be the last endeavour before Ezekiel 9," none 
of the three of which the imposter branch I its offshoots, or the new-Carmel are doing 
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or ever can do), and then go home at the right time, the appointed time, and in the 
right way, the_ i!E%ointed way, ~hen and as the ROD delivers .and takes us there. 
"Hear ye the ROD in witness thereof: . _ .. . · · · . -

~. - . ".~.It was the Shepherd's Rod that freed Ancii:mt Israel, and the Lord has 
chosen the Shepherd's Rod to deliver modem Israel. It was a ROD that led the 
first Exodus, and. it is now seen that a Rod is making ready to lead the second Ex
odus (Isa.ll:l; Mic. 7:14, .15; Ezek. 20:36, 37)."---General Conference Special, 
p. 38:1. (Parenthesis belongs to quotation.) 

2. ". ~ • the prophet of today £'the promised Elijah is to be ·the last prophet 
to the Church today' (GGS 25:3)--from 1930 to the Kingdom; that is, V. T. HouteW, 
the one who is to cl.eliver modern Israel when the time of the Gentiles is fulfilled." 
--Shepherd's Rod, Vol. 1 (Pocket Edition) , p. 51: 3) • 

3. "Unmistakably, therefore, the clear light shedding forth from type, from 
testimonies of the . prophets, _and from history, .identifY the message of the ROD as 
the only one £the, Spirit of J>rophecy today/ .Q.rdained to lead the latter day church, 
freed from sin and sinners, into the land of promise, when ~the times of -the Gen,
tiles be fulfilled.' Luke 21:24."--Answerer No. 3, p. 23:2. · 

(For light on the who, · what, when, and where of the fulfilling of "the times 
of the Gentiles, " very prayerfully and diligently restudy The Timely-Truth Educators 
from Decemper, 1958 to June, 1959.) 

- These three passages added to the preceding ten, make a massive monolith 
of proof that "the very last" message arid manifestation of the Spirit of Prophecy to · 
develop, prepare, seal, save, and deliver the saints is solely, exclusively, the 
ROD of God--"the lc;ttter rain,"-·-the Elijah message, the eleventh-hourmessage, 
the judgment message. It, and none other,is God's genuine "very last" message 

. and manifestation of the Spirit of Prophecy "before the harvest," "ordained" to 
revive and reform and to seal and save God's people, and to "lead" them home. 

Moreover, these last thirteen passages utterly tear the false face--the pre
tense and misrepresentation, the falsehood and false piety--from the fraudulent 
branch message, strip it naked of its spurious raiment, and expose it for the im
poster and cheat that it is, claiming to be the Elijah message, the Judgment mes
sage, the eleventh-hour message, the last saving message and manifestation of the 
Spirit of Prophecy to God's remnant people. Declares the Spirit of Truth: 

"Since the Scriptures clearly picture Elijah and his work, and also what the 
day is to be like, ~who will humbly inquire about him and his work ne§sl to 
guess or to. be in the dark, concerning either his identity L the late v·. T. H outeW 
or his mission, for it is his God-given duty to publish the timely truths /the ROD 
messag.§/ as revealed to him out of the prophecies. And so all who are willing and 
obedient Lfn the present crisis, obedient especially to the Davidic-Levitical law 
of revival and reformatio.!!/, will have no trouble recognizing him £.V. T. HouteW 
and his message L the RO:Q/ (John 7:17). They will know that anyone Lfhe branch 
author or any other pretende_r/ who comes with a message other than the message 
found in the prophecies concerning the great and dreadful day of the Lord, is not the 
promised Elijah. 

"What is more, should God send another than Elijah /another than V. T. 

'. 

Houteti/, that is, someone with a mess.age other than of the great and dreadful day _ 
of the Lord L which could not be another prophetic message, but must nece~sarily b.§/ 
a reformatory message, since the message of the great and dreadful day is 'the :!.f}£i_ 

last' prophetic message to come 'before the harvest_07, he will not claim to be the 
Elijah, he will not lie. Hence, for anyone [the branch author or any other pretend
e.sf to make the claim that be is the Elijah, but bear Las each of them diJ another 
message than that of the great and dreadful day of the Lord, is in itself positive' 
proof that he is not a prophet · of God at all, but a rank imposter. And if any should 
tell you that a former prophet [either Sister White or any other before he.r/ has 
fulfilled the promise, although the prophet himself has not said so, then not to kn.ow 
for a certainty_ that such are not working for the God of Elijah, but for the devil, is 
Laodiceanism of the worst kind. "--General Conference Special p. 25:1. 

Question: Though it is certainly clear that the thirty-five quotations in the preceding 
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paragraphs pyramid evidence into a monumental proof 011 the one hand that the ROD 
identifies Itself synonymously as ·"the latter ra.in," "the final Ol!-tJ)OUring of Present 
Truth," the "teacher of righteousness," the Elijah message, the message of the 
great and dreadful day of the Lord, the message of the Judgment of the Living, "the 
eleventh-hour message," "the very lastmessage," "thela'stgos.pel effort," and 
thus the last manifestation of the Spirit of Prophecy, yet how can this settled cer
tainty be reconciled with the ROD'S teaching on the other hand that revival and 
reformation, which constitute its present work, cannot succeed without th.e living 
Spirit of Prophecy in our midst? 

Answer: This question, in varying forms, is raised by various ones, though mainly 
by the branch and its offshoots. With them, it results essentially from the twofold 
false teaching that (1) because the man with the ROD is dead, therefore the ROD 
is dead, and that {2) the bran9h, not the ROD, is "the very last" message and there
fore the last manifestation of the Spirit of Prophecy "before the harvest." 

-- ---- f, t · 

With the others, it results essentially from the twofold failure (1) to evaluate 
and understand the ROD'S teachings .as to what constitutes the living Spirit of Prophe
cy ,"in the light of Its teachings in the thirty:-five passages already consider
ed, and in numerous other passages throughout the ROD writings, that It--the ROD 
--is "the very last" message "before the harvest," and (2) to understand that since 
the ROD is "the very last" message "before the harvest," it is therefore necessarily 
also the last manifestation of the Spirit of Prophecy "before the harvest," supplying 
all the truth and grace requisite to Heaven's consummating its "closing work for the 
Church"--(1) of establishing Davidic·-Levitical law and order, (2) of implementing 
world-wide the work of fishing and hunting out the 144,000, (3) of achieving revival 
and reformation in them, and (4) of sealing them with the righteousness of Christ. 

In short, all that remains to be accomplished (second-pha!;>e Davidic-Leviti
cal Association, the hunting work, and sealing, saving revival and reformation) by 
the government of God on earth "before the harvest," must be accomplished through 
"the power set in motion" by the ROD, the Elijah message, "the very last"message 
or manifestation of the Spirit of Prophecy. 

Very clearly, therefore, anything else so-called, such as the branch, is a 
lethal :counterfeit, to be shunned and opposed and exposed as the deadly deception 
that it is. 

"The very last message" and hence the very last manifestation of the Spirit 
of Prophecy "before the harvest," the ROD is necessarily therefore, in the very 
reason of things, ordained to restore everything that is to be restored "before the 
harvest." . And Inspiration declares, in Mal. 4:5 and Matt. 17:11, that the Elijah 
revelation is the message of the great and dreadful day--of the reconciliationof 
parents and children and of the restitution of all things. 

Thus the ROD and the Elijah message, two things equal to the same thing--
" the restitution of all things 1" are, in geometrical equation, equal to each. other. 
They are but different names designating the same message or manifestation of the 
Spirit of Prophecy, "the very last" "before the harvest." Since this "very last" pre
harvest message or manifestation of the Spirit of Prophecy restores all things 1 then 
it follows in simple logic that nothing before it and nothing after it can restore any
thing. Yet the Scriptures contain a number of prophecies which project latter-day 
messengers other than antitypical Elijah and antitypical Micah (the man with the 
speaking ROD) I the messages and work of all of whom are burdened with the restitu
tion of all things • 

The respective messages and missions of these various other messengers are 
component parts of the composite or total message and economy of "the restitution 
of all things." Among these other antitypical messengers I are Moses I Joshua the 
son of Nun 1 Gideon I Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, .Daniel, Jezreel, Zechariah I Haggai, 
Zerubbabel, Joshua the son of Josedech, John the Baptist, Cyrus I Eliakim, and 

David. 

The ROD reveals Its authpr, the late V. T. Houteff I in the prophetic positions 
and characters respectively not only of antitypical Elijah and of antitypical Micah 
but of all these other prophetic servants as well. Thus It establishes him as the 
all-inclusive master or composite antitype of all these component, antitypical mes-
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sengers of the great and dreadful day and of the restitution of all things. Correspond
ingly, the ROD being the Elijah, "the~ las.!_,'' message or manifestation of the 
Spirit of Prophecy, It reveals Itself as the all-inclusive master or composite mes
sage--manifestation--of the Spirit of Prophecy, subsuming and comprehending all 
other component messages of the great .and dreadful day and of the restitution of all 
things. Accordingly 1 just as "in the Revelation all the books of the Bible meet and 
end" (Acts of the Apostles, p. 585:1), so all the prophetic antitypes pertaining to 
the great and dreadful day of the Lord and the restitution of all things meet and end 
in the master, the Elijah, antitype--the ROD--"the very last"message or manifesta
tion of the Spirit of Prophecy ·~before the harvest. " 

"The ROD •.• does not claim that its message is found in its entirety in the 
writings of any one particular prophet, but rather in the writings of all the prophets 
--'here a little, and there a little.' Isa. 28:13. "-..:Answerer No. 2, p. 82:4. 

In the end, therefore 1 when the curtain has rung down on the great and dread
ful day of the Lord and on the restitution of aU things , the "orie person I " the late 
V. T. Houteff, the man with the speaking ROD, will have played the respective 
roles and fulfilled the respective missions not only of the antitypical servants 
Moses, Joshua the son of Nun, Elijah, Jezreel, Joshua the son of Josedech, Zerub
babel, and David but also of all the other antitypical messengers of the great and 
dreadful day of the Lord and of the restitution of all things. 

This is. the all-inclusive, all-accommodating, composite capacity, the genius, 
of the Elijah message and economy, the very reason I nature, and perfection of 
which disallow, in the fulfilling of it, even a single unilateral anti type. For ex
ample, they, disallow what the branch insistently demands--that another than 
Brother Houteff fulfill the two Joshuaic antitypes; also what others no less insist
ently demand--that still another than Brother Houteff fulfill the Davidic antitype. 
Were the anti typical Elijah economy to admit of one such exception, then the reason, 
the integrity, the perfection, and the genius--altogether, the Divine symmetry and 
beauty--of it would be destroyed, and there must then come a different individual 
to fill each of all the numerous other antitypes aforementioned! And just imagine 
what a prolonged parade into the future that would be! Neither does history record 
any such succession nor does prophecy project any such fraternity and procession 
for either today or tomorrow. Thus the whole notion of all these prophetic anti types' 
meeting unilaterally individual fulfillment is a stultifying grostesque1y as foreign 
to the ROD as it is abhorrent to logic. The all-restitutional nature of the antitypi
cal Elijah economy unexceptionally demands the fulfillment of all the types in multi
lateral convergence in the one master, composite antitype, the ROD--" the ::!.§£:l 

last" message or manifestation of the Spirit of Prophecy "before the harvest," and 
Its author, V. T. Houteff, the "oneperson"-- "the verylast"messengerlikewise 
"before the harvest." 

The vast, cumulative truth and power developed and s et in motion in t he 
ROD from 1929 to 1955 i s the~ truth and ~power, the only truth and only 
power 1 and all the truth and all the power needed to implement "the closing work 
for the Church, the sealing ••• of the 144,000" {3T266:1) 1 from 1929 to the purifica
tion of the Church. Whatever truth and whatever power are requisite to finishing the 
subsequent Loud Cry work in and for the world, Inspiration will provide through the 
ROD, as it is needed, till all prophetic truth in the Bible will be unfolded and all 
power ne ede d will be developed. 

The picture of all related prophetic types' converging into the one great, all
inclusive, composite antitype which Truth has so far incisively portrayed herein 
for us, establishes anti typical Elijah, V. T. Houteff, the "Q!l§. person," as that 
master antitypical p rophet, pers onifying a nd fulfilling the prophetic character and 
office of all typological cogna tes--Moses 1 Joshua, Da vid, et al. 

But here some vigorously demur., insisting that because in the Old Testament 
period there were two Elijahs--first the Tishbite, who went up to glory 1 then the 
Ba ptist 1 who went down to the grave 1 the re must t herefore be the ir counte rparts in 
the New Testament pe riod. From t his position, t he propone nts of this t he ory rightly 
rea son that bec a use V. T. Houteff we nt down, he was a ntitypical Elija h t he Baptis t · 
come to antitypical Judah, as is supported by 1 TG36:4:1, but wrongly conclude that 
therefore he cannot be antitypical Elijah the Tishbite to go to antitypical Israel, and 
finally be translated. 
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At this point I those who reason this way split into two groups. The larger 
and more vocal of the two is composed of brethren of the branch and .its offshoots, 
all of whom hold that Ben L. Roden succeeded V. T. Houteff in the Elijah succession, 
and that Brother Roden is therefore anti typical Elijah the Tishbite, who is to go up. 
l'he smaller and less vocal group is composed of Davidians who, though unable to 
accept the branch heresy and its offshoots, still look for someone to come as anti:.. 
typical Elijah the Tishbite. But as is massively established herein, no one who 
holds to the ROD'S total truth on the subject, can give slightest credence. t6 either 
theory. In the clear typological light of the ROD'S testimony on the subject, bound 
up in these pages, the all-inclusive; unilateral; Elijah antitype is seen necessarily 
to include both the Baptist and the Tishbite counterparts, thus making V. T. Houteff 
both antitypical Elijah John and antitypical EliJah the Tishbite. As the one (anti
typical Elijah John the Baptist), he carne to an,titypical )''l.!cb h: the s. D. A. Churcl:l, 
and went down to rest when he finished his work therein, jt..:.st as typical John went 
to typical Judah and went down to rest when he finished l1L> work therein. As the 
other (anti typical Elijah the Tishbite) , he is yet to· go, .E..t~~"-·~ 1 l 8 returns from his 
vacation, to antitypical Israel·--to all the other Churches of (~hristendom, and then 
eventually, after he has finished his work there, he is to go up when all Israel goes 
up. 

Since in ·the antitype "the last shall be first I and the first lasr• (Matt. 20: 16), 
because judgment begins "at the house of God" (1 Pet. 4:1 / ) , the order of the Elijah 
succession is consequently reversed today. Hence the n· ~ ~>::m. that Brother Houteff 
went to Judah, the house of God, first, and that he will go to Israel, the rest of 
Christendoin,when he returns from his vacation. 

Among believers in the inspiration of the branch or any of its offshoots or of 
the new-Carmel Council, those susceptible and amenabl e to evidential proof will 
be solidly convinced by the massive bulwark of proof a Jn:i3dy erected in the pre-:
ceding pages, immovably ·establishing the ROD as "the ve ry last" message and man-
ifestation of the Spirit of Prophecy "before the harvest. II • · 

Always , though, there are those who, somehow ·unable to be convinced by a 
reasonable weight of evidence, will surrender onlyto an_9_verwhelming weight of 
evidence. For these honest kindred of Thomas, the i.ord alv.rays has in reserve that 
overriding proof, to leave them without the excuse of reasonable doubt. In the 
present connection, it is found in the ROD'S conclusion (l) .of Its interpretation of 
the "young cow"(Isa. 7:21, 22) and (2) of Its interpretation of the golden "bowl" 
(Zech. 4:2 & 3). 

I THE "YOUNG COW." 

Question: What is the "young cow" ? 

Answer : l. " ... the 'young cow' is symbolical of the inspired interpretation of the 
Bible, the Spirit of Prophecy in our day."--2TG45:7:0. 

2. " ••. it can ••. only be figurative ; of ••• the testimony of Jesus ••• the 
Spirit of Prophecy (Rev. 19:10}--the inspired interpretation of the Scriptures. "--Id. I 

p. 5:3. 

3. " ... it is none othe r than the published works of the ever- living Spirit 
of Prophecy--the inspired interpretation of the Scripttrr'es. "--2TG20:24:2. 

4. II ••• the cow~ ... represents sacred volumes.~. These volumes manifestly 
are the latter day writings of the 'Spirit of Prophecy' (Rev. 19:10). "--Tract No. 6, 
p. 30:0. 

Here is bound up the ROD'S total, indexed testimony that "the y0ung cow" 
symbolizes "the published works /Of 'the latter-day writingsy of the ever-living 
Spirit of Prophecy ••• "--2TG20:24:2. 

Ques tion: Does the ROD spec ific a lly identify by name the latest of these "publis hed 
works "? 

Answer: Complete is "the evidence that the interpre tation of this prophecy Lfsa. 7: 
21, 21/ is correct, and that The Sh epherd's Rod, which contains the truth for this 
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time I has caused the Land to Flow With 'Milk and Honey.' ••• truth and joy."-
Tract No. 6, p. 32:0, 1. 

Thus the ROD identifies Its own "published works" as tho-se of "the latter day 
Lwhich comprehends the period from no later than 1929 to the en.Q/ writings" of the 
Spirit of Prophecy or, symbolically, as the "young cow" (Is a. 7:211 22)~ exclusively 

, ... supplyirfg~~'the truth for this time;' "the great Universal Dairy" {6Tr. 3:1)-
"The Universal Publishing Association" at Old Mt. Carmel, now closed down. 

But now that the man who "nourished" the "young cow" has gone to b:is rest, 
and the "young cow" has gone dry I as it were, and the dairy, the universal pub
lishing Association, which dispensed its "superabundant. product par excellence" 
(6Tr. 3:1), has shut down for the rest of this period, some other dairies, professing 
to be the Divinely accredited successors of "The Universal Dairy," have started up 
competition to draw away patronage from It. The two most prominent of these 
apostate competitors are the one operated by the branch and other by the new-Car
mel. Both of these and all the others variously hold that since the "young cow," 
the Elijah revelation of the latter-day manifestation of the Spirit of Prophecy--the 
ROD, has gone dry, we mudt have fresh r::alk, fresh revelation, to sustain us. (Though 
the new-Carmel does not in words take this position, yet their <ftspensing. the badly 
bacteria-contaminated, curdled 42-month product of their own private interpretation, 
puts them none-the-less: positively in this position.) Ironically, though, e~ch 
seeks to convince us that we must use only its own, and none of the other's, highly 
vaunted, spiritually pasteurized, homogenized, synthetic-vitamin-fortified product 
if we would eat the "butter and honey" to enable us "to refuse the evil, and choose 
the good" (Isa. 7:15), "flee from the wrath to come" (Matt. :3:9), and "be left in 
the land." Isa. 7:22. 

Question: Do we, in fact, need other than the qualitative quanti_ty of "butter and 
honey" from the ROD'S superabundant supply of Certified, uncontaminated raw 
milk, to keep us alive and in joy and peace from henceforth and forever? 

Answer: "Revealed truth never before having amassed itself into such an inexhaust
ible store as it has today L193.§/, completes the evidence that the /RO:Q7inter
pretation of this prophecy is correct, and that The Shepherd's Rod, which contains 
th~ truth Lnot a truth I not some of the truth, not a great portion of the truth, but the 
truth ,_!hat is, all the trutb7 for this time L~the sealing time of the 144 I 000' --
3T26.§/~ has caused the Land to Flow With 'Milk and 'Honey.' ••• --truth and joy." . 
--Tract No. 6 I p. 32:0,. 1. 

"Why stay hungry ••• when there is such a boundless supply of soul-nourishing 
food at your very hand?"--Id., p. 32:3. 

This "product ••• is all [not just a part but posltively A L h/ that you Lbranch
ite1 new-Carmelite, et al/ need to keep you alive from 'henceforth' and forever! ••• 
you need not fear a shortage of food, for the Universal Lnot the branch, not the 
new-Carmel, not any other, but only the ROD'S Universal, Old Carmel/ ·Dairy has 
A vVorid of Butter-producing Milk", •• "h itherto never paralleled in quan
tity or quality •••• "--Id., p. 31:2. 

Indeed, the ROD'S Universal Dairy, which was at Old Carmel, produced "such 
a volume of milk" that the dairyman then declared, "'-Ne are compelled to separate 
the cream, and are able to dispense only it~ The milk we preserve. This plentitude 
bespeaks our being blessed with such a fullness of truth (milk) that all we can do 
is to send out the high points--the butter or cream. Revealed truth never before ••• 
amassed itself into such an inexhaustible store as it has today ••.•• . "--:-Id., pp. 31, 

;: ~ 2. (Parenthesis belongs to quotation.) 

In 1936, 1941, and 19421 the dairyman of the Universal Dairy declared that 
because of receiving "a more abundant supply of milk than we can immediately de
liver •••• we are compelled ••• to dispense only the 'butter' (cream) and to pre·serve 
the milk. "--Id., p. 62:1. (Parenthesis belongs to quotation.) 

The solemn import of these heaven-indited words should not be missed. Mark 
·well these crystal-clear, superlative statements; 

1. "Such an inexhaustible store'' 
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2. "Such a b~undlesE_supply" , • 

3. "Such a fullness" 

4. "A world" 

5. "All that you need" 

Question: "Such an inexhaustible store," "such a boundless supply," "such a full
ness," "a world," in short--" all that you need," of what? . 

Answer: "Of soul-nourishing food," "of Butter-Producing Milk," of "revealed truth" 
--"the superabundant product par excellent of the great Universal Dairy." 

Question: Where? 

Answer: (1) "Amassed ••. Li.!Y The Shepherd's Rod," "at your very .hand;' and (2) 
"preserved" in containers (Manuscripts) of "The Universal Dairy." 

Question: For what period? 

Answer: "F6r this time," "today," "henceforth and forever!" 

Question: For whom? 

Answer: For "you" and for "every honest soul, even to the poorest and to there
motest one of earth. "--Tract No . 6, p. 3:1. 

For every believer in the Inspiration of the ROD, here is proof, pressed down 
and running over, that It contains an "inexhaustible,·~ "boundless" "fullness" of 
"revealed truth," which "is all" that "~_!Yhonest soul," "to the ••• remotest" 
bounds of the earth, "needs" to "keep" him "not only alive and well but also in 
joy and peace henceforth and forever ! " 

In the beginning, the Creator in His inscrutal;>le wisdom. limited Adam's supply 
of physical food to the exclusion of the fruit of just one tree from among all the vast 
creation of edible seed-yielding herbs and trees. Of on~y th,e fruit "of the tree of 
the knowledge of good and evil" (Gen. 2:17), was he not .to eat, lest he die. 

To this superabundantly sufficient supply of physical food, Divine wisdom 
limited man. For him to go beyond this lawful sufficiency, this Divinely ordained 
Economy of his being, was for him to go beyond the Divinely designed and lawful 
need of his being , and thus into transgress ion, into sin, into death. 

For one man, the creator again in His inscrutable wisdom, in the beginning 
made one woman to be all the companion, all the helpmeet·, all the complementary 
capacity and function he needed to enable him to achieve the Divinely designed 
harmony of his being and purpose of his c;reation. For a, man to go beyond this 
Divinely ordained Economy of his being, is for him to go beyond the Divinely de
signed and lawful need of his being, and is thus to put him in transgression, in 
sin, the wages of which are death. 

Always, to go beyond what God has limited as lawful need in any area of 
life is to ·go into transgression, into. sin, the final end of which is eternal death. 
Hence to go beyond what God has designed and limited as the "supply" of "soul
nourishing food" needed to sustain and save one today, is to go beyond the lawful 
supply, the Divinely ordained Economy and lawful need of the soul, and, conse
quently, into transgression, into sin, the wage of which is the wage of all sin. 

II THE GOLDEN BOWL 

Question: What is the golden bowl? 

'Answer: 1. " .•• the 'golden bowl' is that which contains the inspired interpreta
tions of the Scriptures or the writings of the Spirit of Prophecy •.• "--2SRod,p. 285:3. 

2. " •.• the bowl describes the publications into which these revelations 
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are compiled.· This is the 'Testimony of.Jesus •-- 'The Spirit of Prophecy. • Rev. 12: 
17; 19:10."--ld. 1 P• 285:1. 

3. " ••. the bowl' in which the golden oil is stored; symbolizes the storehouse 
of Present Truth-:-the Word interpreted. The only 'storehouse' that contains in
spired comments on both Testaments is the books of the Spirit of Prophecy. They, 
therefore, are the 'golden bowl. "'--Tract No. 6, p. 23:3. 

4. " ••• the storehouse (golden·bowl) of Present Truth ••• "--Id., p. 24:3. (Par
enthesis belongs to quotation.) 

5. " ••• the golden bowl (Spirit of Prophecy publications) •••• "--Timely Greet
ings, Vol. - 1, No. 14,, p. z'2:2. (Parenthesis belongs to quotation.) 

6. " ••• the bowl in which the oil is deposited represents the container or the 
store in which the compUations of Inspired Bible interpretations are-stored~~."-
Id. I p. 19 : 2 • 

7. " ••• there flows from the golden bowl (Zech~ 4: 2) that Ins'piration which 
enables one to be a true Christian .•• "--Answerer No. 1, p. S6:1. (Parenthesis 
belongs to quotation.) 

Bound up in these seven passages is the ROD'S total, indexed testimony that 
"the bowl" symbolizes "the. storehouse. of present Truth •. • the books of the Spirit 
of Prophecy, " which enable "one to be a true Christian. " 

Question: What writings comprise the books of the Spirit of Prophecy? 

Answer: 11 ••• Mrs. White's writings, along with what is revealed herein Lin the 
RO:Q7, are the Spirit of Prophecy--the 'testimony of Jesus.• Rev. 19:10."--Tract 
No. 6, p. 78:0. 

And since both writings together comprise also the former and latter rain or 
"final outpouring of Present Truth" ( 1 Answerer 87:2; 90:3--quoted on p. 3 herein) 1 

the golden bowl is therefore figuratively "the storehouse of Present Truth," the ROD 
publications, filled to the brim With Heaven's ''final outpouring" of the golden oil 
(or rain) of present Truth: the ROD message--" the very last message 1 11 borne by 
"the last prophet," the "last messenger who prepares the way of the Lord." This -- --
golden bowl, brimful of the golden oil of truth from the Elijah, the last, manifesta-
tion of the Spirit of Prophecy, neither needs nor permits replenishing, an:d indeed 
makes it impossible. · 

, .. 
·With a Divinely controlled amount of Its ·oil being unused truth (truth not yet 

understood) I the ROD contains a Divine "plentitude" for the finishing of the 
work--the hunting, reformation, and revival, thereby preparing the· way of the Lord. 
Thus the ROD'S published and unpublished writings together are alone --EXCLUSIVELY 
- ... the all.;.sufficient, "inexhaustible" manifestation of the ever-living Spirit of 
Prophecy f o_r the Elijah period, from 1929 to the purification of the Church. 

· .. 

When by February 5, 1955, the Spirit of .Truth had amassed-in the ROD'S pub
lished writings and preserved in Its unpublished writings .{enough to fill three 
question-and-answer tracts, if not more, plus 11 the material," "all ready and wait
ing, .. "for the Loud Cry"-.:..1 TG5:12:jJ this .. superabundant" sufficiency of truth to 
finish "the closing work for the Church, the sealing ••• of the 14'1.000" (3T266), 
Providence wisely and mercifully gave Elijah a vacation from his heavy labours, 
with undisturbed rest until the resurrection of Daniel 12:2. 

Both in the ROD'S published writings and in its unpublished or preserved 
writings, there is truth--no one but God knows how much--not yet utilized, which 
Providence controls and opens up bit by bit (witness the truth ·on ' the forty-two 
months I Zerubbabel' s trouble I the Jacob-Laban typology I and the sleeping arm of 
the Lord, opened up in the TIMELY-TRUTH EDUCATOR) to Its scribes ,--its ministers 
and teachers, symbolized by the seven golden tubes from the golden bowl to the 
lamps of the golden candlestick,--as progressive prese nt need calls for progressive 
Present Truth or ''-meat in due season." 

However, had the dispensation of the ROD and of Elijah come to its end,' or 
even had the bowl's supply of fresh truth beeR us ed up I when Brother Houteff de- ' 
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parted in 1955, then, of course, it would have been necessary for Heaven to send 
a successor to his office, so that fresh oil could have again been brought from the 
two olive trees, through the two golden pipes, into the golden bowl ["the ever
living Spirit of Prophecyy, to supply the oil of truth and grace (TM 338:0; 510:2) 
needed to illuminate the way and finish the work tor the 144 I 000 • . Declares the 
ROD: 

" ••• though some things were written in the Spirit of Prophecy £Sister White's 
writings--the early rainl, they were not to be understood until1929."--2SRod 288:3. 

Just so with Brother Houteff's writings--the latter rain. Though they were 
added to the Spirit of Prophecy from 19 29, "some things" in them were not to be . 
understood until after 1955--from then until the end, as needed. Indeed, even some 
of those "some things" --the preserved, hidden truths of "the former rain," are still 
not immediately applicable, are still not "very Present Truth," are still not under
stood, just as there are preserved, hidden truths of "the latter rain" that are not 
yet "very Present Truth," not yet understood; and none of them will be "very Present 
Truth," and will be understood, until along the way between here and the purifica
tion of the Church there arises the present need for them. 

Always it is the present need that governs the emergence, the arrival, of 
Present Truth. It is a law of Divine revelation and, like all law, cannot be violated 
with impunity. "The way of transgressors Lof any layij is hard." Prov. 13:15. 

When Brother Houteff departed in 1955, leaving an "inexhaustible" store, a 
"plentitude," a "fullness," a "world" of truth, "all" that we "need to keep us not 
only alive and well but also in joy and peace," and to enable each "one to be a 
true Christian, .. there was no present need for new revelation of Present Truth, be
cause with such a "boundless supply" in tne ROD, there could be no need. For the 
same reason, there was never any since then; is none today; will be none tomorrow; 
and can be none until the harvest. And then Elijah will return to supply it, sup ply 
it by replenishing the bowl, by nourishing again the two sheep and the young cow; 
thus supplying it through the ROD speaking anew. With this "inexhaustible store," 
the golden bowl, the Universal Dairy, makes the products of the branch,· its off
shoots, the new-Carmel, and of all other ROD-minus and/ or ROD-plus scribes 
superfluous, spurious, deadly, to be shunned for the soul-corroding poisons they 
are. 

Thus, and only thus, are the several ROD statements which, on the one hand, 
declare that the Church can survive and prosper only if it has "the living Spirit of 
Prophecy" in its midst, reconciled with the many ROD statements which, on the 
other hand, declare the ROD Itself to be "the living Spirit of Prophecy" in its final 
manifestation--synonymously the Elijah message, the harvest message, the eleventh
hour message--"the very last." 

If an exhaustive expose of the fallacies and falsehoods in all branch Letters, 
even in recent ones, were to be made, neither limitations of space would suffice to 
contain it nor limitations of time s~j!ce for reading it. However, for the benefit of 
all concerned, we shall deal with ~glaringly manifest untruths in recent branch 
letters: 

I. "' ••• I cannot LQeqlared Brother HouteW say_that I have a sufficient 
knowledge of the Bible to carry me clear inside the pearly gates. '--lTGr 13:8:0. 

" .•• Brother Houteff has told us that he is not the one to lead us home ••• "-
Branch Letter, December 8, 1959, p. 2:1, 4. 

Not even an e nlightened s tudent, to say nothing of a n inspired prophet , would 
blunder into such a fallacious conclusion. Any careful reader of the ROD knows 
that in what Brother Houteff declared in 1TG13:8:0, quoted above, he did not say 
and did not mean that the oil in the golden bowl, the milk and butter from the two 
sheep and the young cow, the Truth in the ROD, was not enough to carry him and us 
to the purification of the Church, t o the res urrect ion of Danie l 12:2, but ra ther that he 
simply meant that at t hat mome nt he pe rsona lly did not ha ve e nough knowledge of 
the Bible to carry him "clear inside the pearly gates. " To misconstrue his words 
in the foregoing passage, as the branch does, to mean that he "is not to lead us 
home," is to make them contradict the following passages which affirm just the 
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opposite: 

1. "Unmistakably, therefore, the .clear iight sheH¥ciing forth from type, from 
testimonies of the prophets, and from history, identify the message of the ROD as 
the only one ordained .to iead the latter day church, freed from sin. a:nd sinners, in
to the land of promise, when 'the times of the Gentiles b.e fulfilled.' Luke 21:24." 
--Answerer No. 3, p. 23:2. 

2. " ••• the defeat of Pharaoh's evil intent _in that day. foreshadowed the de
feat of modern Pharaoh's subtle endeavor to do a¥?'ay with. the prophet of today [the 
man with the RO:Ql, the one who is to deliver .modern Israel when the time of the 
Gentih~s be fulfilled. "--Shepherd's Rod, Volume 1, p. 51:2 (Pocket Edition}. 

· The branch author has been incredibly wrong too many times to enumerate, 
and this exhibit is a capital. example·. . · · · ·.· 

II. "There are those calling themselves 100% Rods who .are trying to bring 
about a reorganization in the Davidian S. D. A. movement, yet atthe same time 
admit that they _. are not led by the active Spirit of Prophecy. They .. even.claim that 
they a,re not led by the revival of the Spirit I but it is because of their SURerior know
ledge and by .their deep study of the Davidian message that they are to effect re
organization--bring in a new association. Th~y are saying that revival and the 
Spirit comes later •••• "--Branch Letter, January 25, 1960, p. 1. 

In the foregoing statement from the pen of the false Elijah 1 B. L. Roden~ 
there is much more that is untrue than is true. · . 

L It_is positively untrue that 100%-ROD-only Davidians d.edicated to retum
ing.the .Davidian work to 100% fidelity to tre ROD and thus . to 100% constitutional 
status, "admit that they are not led by the active Spirit of Prophecy." On the con
trary, they positively know, as is positively proved herein, that they are thus led 
by the ROD. 

2. It is positively untrue that 100%-ROD-only Davidians "even claim that 
they are not led by the revival of the Spirit." On the contrary, .they positively know, 
as is positively proved herein, that they are thus led by the ROD. 

3. It is positively untrue that 100%-ROD-only Davidians say "it is because 
of their. superior know;ledge and. by their deep study of the _Davidian message th~t 
they are to effect reorganization--bring in a new association." On the contrary, 
they positively-know, as is positively proved herein, that it is solelyby the Spirit 
of Truth in the ROD Lsince "God's Holy, educating Spirit is in His word. "--COL 
133:2 (1923 Edition); 132:2 (1941 EditionJ/, the final manifestation of the living 
Spirit of Prophecy, that they are to advance Davidic-Levitical organization from 
first to second phase or Corporate Association, not, as the branch untruthfully al-
leges, "to effect reorganization--bring in a~ association." .. 

4. It is positively untrue that 100%-ROD-:only Davidians are "saying that the 
revival of the Spirit comes later. II On t.he contrary I they positiv'ely know I as is 
positively proved herein, that (1) the revival of the Spidt began in 1929 in and 
through the message of the ROD, has been in progress ever since in and through 
the message of the ROD, and will continue to the end to gain momentum in and 
through the message of the ROD; and that (2) ;,the revival of the Spirit." in and 
through the message of the ROD will from here on to the end be progressively mount
ed and finally consummated by The General Association of Davidian Seventh-day 
Adventists in its second-phase order • 

• III. " ••• we find that the same method for selecting the president for the 
Davidian Association is to be used as was used in selecting Moses to ~ead . the first 
Exodus. The president is to be God's appointed, not man's elected. (c) All other 
officers of the association are to be appointed to office in the same manner that 
Moses appointed the 70 men •••• 

II Section 2 Th e PRESIDENT is to act as CHAIRMAN. Therefore, the chairman 
of the association is God's appointed, NOT elected by men. Even the vice-presi
dent is chosen in the same manner that Aaron was chosen to help Moses. "--Branch 
Letter, January 25; 19 60 ~ p. 2: s, 6. (Capitals · belong to quotation.) 
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Here is a perilously subtle and deceptive part truth--one-third truth to be 
exact, resulting from recognizing only one-third and ignoring two-thirds of The 
Leviticus, p. 6 (c). the total three-part statement makes mandatory that had the 
appointment of any officers, vice.:..president included, been made during the tenure 
of office of the Prophet-president, V. T. Houteff, it would have been governed by 
the first third part, recognizing Numbers 11:16 1 17 1 24 and 25, and thus would 
have had to be made by him alone in order to have been valid; whereas now in the 
period of his absence since his departure, these scriptures of the first one-third 
part can no longer have application and validity. · Applicable and valid while the 
Prophet-president was here, they are inapplicable and invalid now since he left. 
Acts 6:1-7, the scriptures of the second one-third part of The Leviticus, p. 6 (c) 
must necessarily be applicable and hence valid now. When and how Acts 13:1-3, 
the scriptures of the remaining, or third one-third part, become applicable and 
valid, we do not yet fully understand. Certain it is, though, that Numbers 11:16, 17, 
24 and 25 were applicable and valid from 1929 - 1955 and that Acts 6:1-7 is appli
cable and valid now. When Acts 13:1-3 becomes Present Truth and thus applicable 
and valid, the ROD will make clear to us precisely how these scriptures apply. 

Plainly', then, whereas, during Brother Houteff's tenure of office, first-phase 
Association wa·s under the law of Num. 11:16, 17, 24 and 25--that is, under the 
control of the Prophet-president under the control of God through "the living Spirit 
of Prophecy": the then steadily flowing stream of truth in the ROD, second-phase 
Association now is to be under the law of Acts 6:1-7--that is, under the control of 
"the multitude of disciples" under the control of God through "the living Spirit of 
Prophecy": the now inexhaustible reservoir of truth in the ROD. 

IV. "True, there was a revival of the Spirit of Prophecy by the Shepherd's 
Rod, but the revival and reformation that brings that great change is brought by the 
Branch and Joshua. Read lTGr 8:24-26. ;'--Branch Letter, March 1, 1960 ·, p. 2:1. 

This untrue statement results from the branch's basic fallacy that it, not the 
ROD, brings the "revival and reformation," the "great change. "--1TG8:24. If the 
branch were truly based on the ROD, it would on this point alone have closed up 
shop and gone out of business long ago, for the ROD teaches, and necessarily so 
since It .ls "the very last message I" that It, Itself I brings the' "great change''--the re
vival and reformation." It declares: 

"And now, dear reader I realizing that the time for a real feast of spiritual 
food 1 'meat in due season I ·• is actually here, you are, of course, led to inquire: 
'What brought it? What made the great change?' "--lSRod (P. E.) 1 p~ 66:1. 

"Now the question as to 'what made the great change,' 'what brought this 
glorious truth, • is answered--the timely arrival of this prophesied silent messenger 
Lthe ROQl. "--Id., p. 73:4. 

"The primary purpose of THE SHEPHERD'S ROD is to unlock the long-concealed 
mystery concerning the ever-challenging and much discussed subject of the 144,000 
(Rev. 14:1), with the central object in view of bringing about among God's people 
that 'thorough reformation' [the 'great change_?' foretold by the Spirit of Prophecy 
(TESTIMONIES, Vol. 8, p. 251)."--Id., p. 5:1. (Capitals forV. T. Houteff's italics.) 

" ••• The object of this Association is 'to bring about among God's pe ople that 
reformation Lthe 'great change_'l called for in TESTIMONIES FOR THE CHURCH, Vol
ume 9, page 126, as the prerequisite movement to sounding the 'Eleventh Hour Call' 
••• "--The Leviticus, p. 5:1. 

" ..• this Association .•• is to implement that 'great reformatory movement' [the 
'great change_J" and purification called for 'among God's people. ·--TESTIMONIES FOR 
THE CHURCH, Vol. 5, p. 80; Vol. 9, page 126 ...... _.,.:Id., p. 12:2 .. (Capitals for 
V. T. Houteff' s italics.) 

Never since the ROD of God began to speak, has there arisen frorh among 
Davidians anyone who has played s o fast and so loose with Truth, who has dealt so 
superficially an:d s o recklessly with the ROD, · the TESTIMONIES , and the Bible, and 
who has so perverted and so distorted them, as has the author of the bogus branch. 
In the case in point, instead of his being at the simple pains to understand the 
ROD statement, "Who is to bring this revival and reformation, this great change?--
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THE BRANCH. (1 TG24:8':3)," in -the ma~ifestly natural way to understand it--in the 
light of the obvious .significande of .it: · that "the great change" is simply the great ref
ormation, as is corrobomteJ by the other statements aforequoted, thus letting the 
ROD explain and be consistent with Its~lf, the branch author in his at-all-cost ef
fort to make his branch message that of Christ as .the .Branch Whobrings "the great 
change;·~ a9aii1 twists. the. ROD till it appears again to contradict Itself. Whenas 
the natural, obvious, simple, sound, and cons'istent .explanation is that what Christ 
the Branch does, __ autoinatically the ROD, His Wordr does--brings ·"the great change," 
"the revival and reformation," the branch author resorts to the unnatural, arbitrary, 
self-inter~stE~d ~ ~ ROD~contradicting, blasphemous explanation that the Branch, Christ, 
is his branch· message, in spite · of the ironical fact, -known to everyone, that where
as the ROD "has launched the ship of reformation" (4 Answ. 26:3), his branch has 
brought no vitalizing revival, no integrated reformation, no vital change for the 
better, let alone "thorough reformation" and "great chang .. e" which the ROD declares 
that It will Itself "implement" (The Leviticus, p. 12:2) through the Davidian Asso
caition. 

V. As "every timely truth brings an additional TIMELY name and NAMES its 
people" (2TG34:25), hence "the Branch Davidian Seventh-day Adventists."-
Branch Letter, March 1, 1960, p. 7:2. (Capitals belong ·to quotation~} 

Here is another of the branch author' s · unconscionable perversions of the 
ROD, which he perpetrates in the process of trying to give substance to his bogus 
branch. Let everyone turn to 2TG34: 25 and read for himself the passage in refer
ence, and he will see not only how it is garbled in the branch quotation above but 
also how it is ta·ken from its context and perverted. Evident 1 y, to serve his own 
ends, the branch author omits the following context: 

1 . .. "As we are now living in. the time of The Revelation, in the time of the 
. unfolding of the prophecies which point to the setting up of the Kingdom as well as 
to the second. advent of Christ, the Church at this time, therefore, could not logi
cally go. by a name other than a name which would befit her present (advanced) 
phase of the gospel work. 

· "Plainly, then, her name must e:x;press. the trt1ths she advocates: that is, the 
keeping -of the commandments, the second advent of Christ, and also the restora-' 
tion of the Davidian Kingdom according to prophecy. Hence the logical name that 
would represent her work from this time down to the time the Kingdom is set up 
£i1ot before, as the branch self-interestedly teacheY, is to be Davidian Seventh- · · 
day Adventists, --a name that testifies of the Kingdom message, of keeping the 
commandments of which the seventh~day Sabbath is a part, and of the second ad
vent of Christ. 

·"Now you, see that every additional timely Truth brings an additional timely 
name.-. And you who ~have not been baptized in the name of the Church, but in the 
name . of. Ghrist through ~he Truth of the Spirit, you who are not tied to .any man; • but 
to Christ., cannot help going . on with the Spirit -of Prophecy-Who unfolds the Truth 
and names Its people· • . You could not, therefore, afford to calmly stand by, dreaming 
of being- rich .and increased with goods, in need of nothing while in .fact you are 
spiritually poor and naked. And you will stay that way if you neglect to advance 
with the Truth for -this time."-- 2TG34: 24, 25 .. (Parenthesis belongs to· quotation.) 

He omits also the following correlative connection: 

2. " ••• since we are the only people who have the message of the re-estab
lishment of the House of David, and restoring 'all things' (Mark 9:12 •• ~LW!il are 
therefore named Da vidians •••• "--1TG9:6:1. (Parenthesis belongs to quotation.) 

There is the statement in context and in correlative connection, and how dif
ferent its ·significance in both, from the branch perversion of it! How absolute it , 
makes the name "Davidian" the name of the true people of God "from this time 
,6\irarch 27, 19 4.§7 down to the time the Davidian Kingdom is set up," and not before 
as the branch s elf-interestedly t eaches. · 

.Likewise does he omit the following related passages: 
·:. 

3. "Then LWben the Kingdom comes, not now, a,s _the branch self-interestedly 
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t~achey its.hall cpme to pass that 'the Gentiles shall see' the saints• righteousness 
and.all kings theirglory and they as a people shall 'be called by a new name 1 which 
the mouth of the Lord shall name.• Isa. 62:2. "··-1TG28:15:2. . . 

t • . 

· 4. " ••• When we .start for home as did Jacob, we, too, shall meet with our 
time of trouble, even Jacob's time of trouble. And at that.time {not now, as the 
branch once again self-interestedly teachey we .s h a 11 become thoroughly con

. verted to God forever, and our name will be changed .•• "--12 Code 5:16:0. 
. . . . --

. . 

5. " ... we are about t~ go through our time of trouble and L!hen, not now, 
as the branch still again self-interestedly teachey have our name changed ..... __ 
Id. I p • 16: 1. 

6 • . " .•• That which happened to Jacob is sure to happen to us •• .• "--1 TG47:15:1. 
. . . 

7. ".~.He wrestled in anguish all night with God, and it was then that his 
name was changed from Jacob to Israel. "--12 Code 5:15:1. So with Jacob today, 
not before, as the branch again self-interestedly teaches. 

8. "A new name is to be given to His people as a body, and perhaps eyen as 
individuals also ...• after our characters are changed Lnot before they are changed, 
as the branch again self- interestedly teache.2/' ••• "--12 Code 3:4:1. 

9. " ••• The time the name is received is at the end at the 430-year period 
as explained on the chart on pages 112--13. Thus, the church 'is reorganized under 
a new name. The old name, being polluted, could n.~ longer be retained,. There is 
no one to go by the old name, for the ones who were not worthy of having the new 
name have perished under the figure of the five men with the slaughter weapons of 
Ezekiel 9. The name only remains for a curse. In Isa. 65:15, we read: 'And ye 
shall leave your name for a curse urito my chosen: For the Lord God shall slay thee, 
and fthen, n9t riow, as the br~nch yet again self-interestedly teachey call his 
servants by a·nother name.' The old order of things being changed. The watchmen 
who were unfaithful have perished. "--1SRod 155:1. 

. 10. " ••• Israel, , in the time of harvestLfiot before, as. the branch yet. still 
again self-inrerestedly teachey, will receive a new name by the mouth of the Lord. 
Read Isa • . 62:2. Whatever that name may be, we a~e sure it will be perfect, \'to 
finish the pi~ture of probationary time~ as well as to indicate the end of all the ~e
deemed, or close of probation. Woe to him who may think all these wonde.rful de:o:
signs in the beauty of perfection are just a chance, or an accident. Such a one is 
de!lying the Master Mechanic of all creation ••• "--1SRod, pp. 233, 234. 

In the cleaT light of these ten statements substantially binding up the ROD 
testimony on the subject of the ·~new name," "even the wayfaring men, though fools, 
shall not err therein ••• " (Isa. 35:8), so clear is it that the "new. name" is not given 
by "the mouth of the Lord" ~as the branch teaches it is I in justification of its 
own existence, but rather that it is not (1) until "the Kingdom is set up," (2) until 
"the re-estabiishment of the House of David," (3) until "'the Gentiles ••• see• the 
saintsi righteousness and all kings their glory 1 U (4) & (5) until after we "go through 
our time of trouble" and "start for home," (6) & (7) until we have "wrestled in an
guish," (8) until "after our characters are changed," and (9) & (10) until "the sep
aration" in the "time of the harvest." 

Either blind or brazen indeed is anyone who will, in the face of the foregoing 
ten statements, persist in believing and teaching that the "new name" appHes now 
to the Roden bogus branch. 

Question: What name will the wise . see--branch or Rod? 

Answer: "The Lord's voice crieth untothe city, and the man of wisdom shall see 
thy name: hear ye the rod, and who ~ath appointed it. " Micah 6:9. 

"The man of wisdom"--colle ctively "the wise virgins"--will both hear 
the Lord • s voice , His ROD, and s ee Its name . This fact the ROD a ffirms thus: 
" ••• The wise shall see Its name Lfhe ROD'S name, not that of the usurping, bogus 
branch which misuses this scripture in the.effort to establish itself7, and hear Its 
voice •••• "-'-Timely Greetings, Vol. 2, No. 43, p. 25:0. 
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All "the wise I" as the elev:enth; hour fast approaches, know that the ROD mes
sage is God's voice. And Jesus. decl~res I "Everyone that is of ·the Truth heareth 
my Voice" (John 18:37)--the ROD in these last days. 

VI. " .(1); The first angel in its first phase is symbolized by the first angel of 
Rev. $:14 bound in Euphrates (Babylon) (2) The third angel in its first phase is the 
second movement (angel) ,bound in Babylon (Euphrates) {3) The first angel in its 
SECOND phase (forerunner for judgment of living) is the THIRD movement (angel) 
bound in the river (nations Isa. 8:7) (4) The Judgment of living at the house of God 
is the FOURTH angel, movement bound by Babylon's river. Four angels I four move
ments bound in Babylon's river- Euphrates."-..,.Branch Letter, April 5, 1960, p. 5:1~ 
(Parentheses and capitals belong to quotation.) 

"SUMMARY; (1) Rev. ,14:6-8 M;illerite movement,- the forerunner of the judg
ment of the dead; first and second angels 1 - at an hour; (2} Rev. 14:9, 10 SDA, the 
third angel; the three angels fused into one; the seal of God, - at a day; (3) Rev. 7: 
1-8 final phase of the first angel,..,. the forerunner of the judgment of the living 
DSDA; former and latter rain in first month. Zech. 2:2, 3 (4) Rev. 18:1, final.phase 
of second angel, - the Branch, Judgment of the Living (a) at the house of God (b) .in 
Babylon after the Kingdom. "--Id., p. 10:12. (Capitals belong to qu.otation.) 

Utterly ~ickening is this branch perversion of the ROD'S revelati9n on Rev. 
9:19, destroying the beauty and simplicity of the truth, in order to warp the prophecy 
into the appearance of fitting arid supporting the bran~::::h teachings. Every honest 
100%-ROD-only student of the subject as it is opened up · in Tract No. S, pages 86-
891 will eschew and rebuke this deplorable distorting of the ROD'S plain, simple, 
self-evident exposition of the four angels loosed from tre River Euphrates: that they 
are figurative. of "four messages" in one--"a four-Phase(four-doctrine) message, . . . . . . . ; 

each phase being revealed successively. "--Tract No. 5, p. 9 8:1, 87:1. 

From the hour in 19 36 when Brother Houteff brought the truth on the subject, 
to the hour in 1955 when he left on his vacation, he and every accredited ROD 
teacher consistently taught that the four-in-one or "four-doctrine" message figured 
forth by the four angels loosed successively "~!an hour, .?.1 a day,, at a month, and at a 
year,!' is comprehended in the Rod messages as (1) "the proclamation •.• of the hour of the 
judgment" of the living 1 (2) "the warning of 'the g~ of vengeance"' or slaughter 
of Ezekiel 9, (3) "the falling of the latter rain £Of truth--the ROD messag~ in the 
first month" /from 19 29 to 19 55, in progressive revelation; from 1955 to Ezekiel 9, 
in stored revelatioN, and (4) the beginning of the year of the redeeme.d--''the time 
of the sealing and deliverance of.the 144,000."--Id. 1 pp. 87, 88. 

Disregarding and perverting this long established teaching of the ROD, the 
branch seeks to make this four4n-one or four-doctrine message I not the aforestated 
four connected doctrines of the ROD message, but four successive movements from 
Miller's midnight cry to Roden's branch! 

We have yet to find one single ROD-revealed truth of which the branch treats, 
that it doesn't mistreat--twist, warp, pervert. 

VII. "The Shepherd's Rod declares itself to be the final . phase of the first 
an,gel's message,-.:.the forerunner of the judgment of the 1iving. "--Branch Letter, 
April 5 1 1960" p~ 4:8. 

Because the ROD does so declare itself, the-branch author superficially and 
fallaciously infers that the ROD thereby implies that it is not the final phase of . . . . . . . . . . 

either the second angel's message or the third angel's message. Be seeks to .give 
this warp to the ROD'S statement (WHR 39) I so as tO support his claim to being the 
angel of Rev. 18:1! What he has never been able to understand, atleastneverbeen 
able to bring himself to acknowledge, is that (l)when the ROI) repeatedly declares Itself 
to be "the last" message and manifestation of the Spirit of Prophecy "before the har
vest," It does not mean that It is next to the ·last; and (2) that It therefore necessari
ly comprehends, as shown herein (pp. 9, 10), all phases--all the type-phases, 
all the prophet-phases, all the parable-phases, · all the dream-phases, all the. vision-- - ·- -
phases, all . th13 angel-phases, and all the other phases--of God's "last" message 
"before the harvest." In oth(3r words, in It~ multiphased ma~ter message is com
prehended ali latter-day types , rites , prophets , parables , dreams , visions, angels , 
and other modes , and thus "the resHtution. of all things. " In fine, the ROD is the ... • . - . . . 
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"final phase" not only of the first but also of the second, the third, and the fourth 
angelsi messages andof every other Bible representative, representation, equation, 
and mode of latter-day revelation either already, figuratively, in the "golden bowl" 
and in the conta.iners of the "Universal Dairy, " or to be put there in due season. 

Don't, Brother, Sister, suffer yourself to be one of the blind or the foolish 
who get '1rqbbed and spoiled" of this ROD-revealed and ROD-contained truth, robbed 
by the bogus branch perversion of it . 

VII,! . . II ••• This year (1955) also marked the beginning of the Branch message 
-the judgment of the living in the church and sealing of the 144,000 which we have 
understood would be accomplished in four short years (1 TGr 10-20:1)---a very short 
period of time (EW58) .•• The end of this period should bring us to the time of half 
an hour silence, the antitypicai Passover."--BranchL~tter, April 5; 1960, p. 7:15. 
(Parentheses belong to quotation.) 

"Special Note: There are two types of the Passover that brought a visible 
cleansing for our example. One in Egypt and one when the twelve were cleansed 
(llTGr 3:6). Whichever type is to be fulfilled at this Passover we will soon know. 
The final results are the same. "--Id., p. 10:11. 

"We shall soon know. II The branch author published this statement as of 
April 5,. Betraying the vigilant expectancy with which branch brethren awaited the 
beginning of Ezekiel 9 in the slaughter of the leadf3rs either at Tacoma Park or at 

-~- the new-Carmel, some here in Los Angeles waited anxiously for the report to come 
. over the radio! · 

When the day passed and the Passover angel had not struck at either the new
Carmel or Takoma Park, then they began to fall back to their pre:...determined line of 
defense, and before the week was out, they were reassuringly consoling themselves, 
and remonstratingly claiming to others, that Ezekiel 9 began all right this Passover 
week,· but the tares could not, of course, be destroyed until after they were put in 
bundles! This, in spite of the fact that branch believers were writing and telling 
it. about last year that all who rejected the branch would, after1959 atonement day, 
be bundledas "walking corpses" to be cut down at Passover this year! Thus they 
first hadthe bundling going on since last Atonement. Now they have it going on 
since this Passover! This sort of thing is typically branch, and has been going on 
frorri the beginning, with first one teaching, then another. So 1 blowing up now is 
their latest wind of doctrine: that the bundlirg is on since April 11! And sooner 
or later it will be something else, then lat'er still something else, and so on and on 
to the sad and desolate end. 

Though Passover day and week, April, 1960, are now another page off the 
calendar, yet no antitypical Passover action, no slaughter of Ezekiel 9, on a single 
&; • J3. A. or Davidian S. D. A. "walking corpse" is of record. Had the Passover 
week this Spring (1960) been the antitypical Passover I then the slaughter would have 
had to take place--at least its beginning: the slaying of "the ancient" ''walking coros-e.s' 
either at the new-Carmel or at Takoma Park. Declares Inspiration: 

1 ~ "This experience of the Israelites was written for the instruction of those 
who should live in the last days. Before the overflowing scourge shall come upon 
the dwellers of the earth, the Lord calls upon all who are Israelites indeed to pre
pare for that event •... "--Testimonies, Vol. 6, p. 195:1. 

2. " ••. The angel is to place a mark upon the forehead of all who are separ
ated from sin and sinners, and the destroying angel will follow, to slay utterly both 
old and young~"--Testimonies, Vol. 5, p. 505:2. 

3. " •.• Angels keep a faithful record of every man's work, and as judgment 
passes upon the house, of God, the sentence of each is recorded by his name, and 
the angel is commissioned to spare not the unfaithful servants, but to cut them down 
at the time of slaughter .•.. "--Testimonies, Vol. 1, p. 19 8:0. 

4. " ••• As we stated before, the pgssover night in Egypt is a type of the 
purification of the church, separating the tares fromthe wheat ••.• "--2SRod, p. 217:2. 

5. " •.. The first born (firstfruits) who failed to paint the door post with the 
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sacrificial blood in the first exodus I the type I perished" So any of the firstfruits 
of tod;:iy who fans to comply v11ith the demands of the rnessaqe for today [ the ROD , 
not the branc:.h7 wiU as certa inly perish at the angel's s laughte r weapons (Ezek. 9~ 
5 I 6). "--'[Amely Gr~et!,u.q_~ Vol. 1, No. 31 1 p. 9:0. (Parenthes is belongs to quotation~) 

6 . "The observance of the Pa ssover began w1th the birth of the Febrew na
tion •.•. The Hebrews went out frcm Egypt an independent nation .••• "--D"\ 76, 77. 

-Brother, Sister I did your eyes either witness or read of I or your ears eit!'ler 
hear or hear of, !m.Y!hing during this last Passover week, April 11 to 18 I bearing 
even th~ retnorest semblance to the Passover events brought to view in the seven 
passages afon:;quoted? Everyone of you know positively that they did :wt , So what 
wilf you do now-~tmn back ~;ratefully, joyfully, totally to the ROD of God I or fol
low tl'!-e foolisl) course of the d~ceived and disappoiPted new-Carmelites l c st Spring 
wheri their 42-rnonth, 1959 Passover-week predictions fa iled and humiliated th nm? 
Will you futilely wait .and hope and pray and Hatch the Spdng ouL a s t h.ey did, then 
go right on as though nothing happened, supporting the branch conju::-or in his conjur
ing up a new crop of delusive illusions t o keep y ou in deferred hope--hoping for \1 him yet to "confin:l the word" (Ezek. J 3:6}? Or will you now, as ? n hones t Davidic- ~ · 
Seventh-·day Adventist, assert intellectua l iPtegrity to ri s e up with all other 100%
ROD-_9p.ly Davidiar..s world -wi.rJe \Vho , by the grace of God, have repudiated the 
treacherous inspiration of the Roden branch, a s they have repudiated the treacherous 

\ inspiration of the new-Carmel Sa.!hedrin ? 
\ \q'Si-· r~ 11'(,c.- p.,~-----s ) · 

IX. " L 0 0 K ! ! ! T h e a n t i t y p i c a l P a s s o v e r c o m e s a f t e r the 
sealing, after which commences the harvest , judgment I counting of the 1 <i 4, 000 
first fruits. "--Branch Letter 1 March 1 , 1960, p. 10:5. (Cap:3 belong t.o quotatic,n.) 

"Therefore: 1960 (Ar,:-ril 11 a t even the enci of t!1e day} is the year of the Anti-
typicel Pass over. "---Id . , p . 10:8. (?arenthesis belongs tc:i .:1uotation.) 

Together, these t wo statements teach that the sealing is over and the judgment 
of the living is begun! The ROD t eachE.s: ''( 

"•t. 

1 . " ... Thus we conchde that when the sea l is open<Jd / a nd the judgment for 
the living beglns 1 we must know it. The day of atonen1ent in its type proves the 
s a me, for the ~snelites were well informed of the event, their duty, a nd the conse-
quence · ;r· '"' . . ~~ ;,, .. --. . , ; ' · .. 

' , . ' • j ; ..... .' ~ ...... , ~., ~:.. • 

• 1 

"The date of that most glorious event fo:- the righteous, but exceedir.g solemn 
for tl'e wic ked , will be made known at tl:!e f.tJfill_IIl.<')~ of the following verse: 'And 
the angel took the censer; and filled it with fire of the altar I and cast it into the 
ea zth: and there were voices, ann thunderings, and lightening s and an earthquake. ' 
(Rev. 8:!:>.) The casting of the fire from the altar into the earth is the outpouring of 
the Spirit of God ••.. The earthqua ke will be the sign of the event,"--2SRvd 220, · 221. 

2. ". ~ . W'e can, however , say t hat the slaug_titer of Ezekiel 9 is what marks 
the Judgment passing from _the dead to th~ living. 

· " • • • the investigation of the living 'commence s after the fulfillment of Ezekiel 
9 . t 

11 ••• Yen will find that the message consistentlY: teaches that ••• the slaughter 
of Ezekiel 9 is what mark3 the judgment passing from the dead to the living. Read 
the White-House Rec ruiter. "-- 12 pode 3:20, 21. 

Every informed s oul within the Seventh-day Adventis t world knows tha t EzekiGl 
9 slaughter did not strike this Passover (restudy Point VIII on page 20 and on this - ---
page), and that the sanctuary Judgment of the Living is not in progress. They wHl 
recognize and reject the aforequoted branch teaching as rank heresy • .. . 

~ 

X. II BRANcH is the new name of Je sus a nd we. ha ve come to the end of the 
antitypical 430 years (since 1530}, . and Ins piration has instructed us at what time 
of the year to observe the Lord's Supper. We must conclude this is the year and 
April 11 after sundown is the time •••• "--Branch Letter, March 1 , 19 60, p. 14:3. 
(Capitals and parenthesis belong to quotation.) 
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The ROD teaches: 

"Our chief duty right now is not to urge ·the observanc e of the Lord's Supper I 
but rather first to come up to the standard of perfection which the message of tod<?.y I 

along with the message of yesterday urges. The Lord ~ver:. calls for 'revival and 
reformation' when the church is enjoying good spiritual life. The Lord ' s Supper I 
therefore I is Q_~erto be ordained at the beginninq of such a revival and reforma
'~ion1 but at its comp~etion. Jesus did not institute the ordinance at the beginning 
of His ministry I but di.d so at its close. "--,1'imely Greetings 1 Vol. 1, No. 3 ~P· S:1. 

Since the ROD declares that the Lord's Supper is to be ordained "~--'II not .£~ 

fore I the "completion" of revival and reformatic'n I and since both are yet to enter 
their final and triurn;>hant phase, the branch's ordaining of the Passover and the 
Lord's Supper is not only an open rejection of the ROD but a contradicti.on of its 
own teachings as well. If it is to bring the revival and reformation, the "9 reat 
change , " as i~ claims it is to do 1 --and all know that it has r::ot done so I ·--then 
since the Passover is not to be ordained until ".at" the "completion 11 of revival and 
reformation, the branch is again seen to be as out of step with itself as it is with 
the ROD I teaching for truth a mythical Ezekiel 9 s lauqhter anci a preraoturely in
stituted Lord's Supper, both as spurious as the new-Carmel solemn assembly and 
expected events. 

" ••• Jet no one deceive you in this. Study verse by verse , word for word I 
read I stop and think 1 do not hastily pass by this positive, most urgent Truth I for 
as it was in the days of the flood so shall it be now, says the Lord (Matt. 24:37). 
The first born (firstfruits) who failed to paint the door post with the sacrificial blood 
in the first exodus, the type, perished. So any of the firstfruits of toda y who fails 
to comply with the demands of the message for t oday I w: ll as certainly perish at 
the angel's slaughter weapons (Ezek . 9:5, 6). " --Timely _Greetings I Vol. 1, No. 31, 
pp. 8 .. 9. (Pa rentheses b f' long to quct:ation.) 

You will never again succumb to the teasing I tantalizing, tempting , troubling, 
treacherous teachings of the branch or of the new-Carmel Sanhedrin or of any other 
purveyor of private interpretation, if henceforth you will stand immovably on the 
ROD only. Never again wiE any false 42-month period grip you, then trip you up; 
nor any false solemn-asse 'llbly allure you, then humiliate and hurt you; nor any 
false Passover e:ngage you, then pass you by--if. , . if henceforth you will hold 
tenaciously to t he surety that the 42 months cannot end and the passover cannot 
come until I as the ROD declares, the Assyrian "confederacy ..• c ommences . . • aft er 
the s ealing and perhaps just before the slaughter of Ezekiel9 ... . "--13 Cod~ 3 & 4 1 

p. 10:2. 

Always there are those who know and believe and profess the Tnrth I but who 
are not .of the Truth. They do not live It, do not make It alone their Coun selor and 
their guide, but who follow men--themselves 1 friends, preachers, Sanhedrins, and 
other human agencies and influences. But those who are "o( the Truth, " who love It 
and obey It and trust implicitly in It 1 know and hear His voice--His ~~~OD 1 and see 
Its name. They follow neither the Roden branch nor its offshoots, nor either the 
Laodicean or the Davidian Sanhedrins, nor yet the other false prophets, nor the 
crowds who follow them, in their apostasy from the ROD. Rather, they stand, alone 
if needs be 1 for the ROD, and in Christian firmness withstand the others in either 
their apostasy from the ROD and their opposition to It or in their backsliding from It. 

Branch brethren I new-Carmel brethren, too, do you not see that you are not 
.!!.l:llY. of the Truth, with ears to hear and hearts to heed the Voice of God, the ROD, 
but that you a re merely professors of the truth, with ears to hear and hearts to hee d 
the voice s respectively of the bogus branch prophet and the apostate new-Carmel 
Sanhedrin, so long as you continue in your present deceptions and ways? Can you 
not realize that until you forsake the false teachings and programs of the bogus 
branch and the apostate new-Carmel 1 you are not and indeed cannot be 100 %-ROD
only Davidians, but are and can only be either false-prophet followers or Sanhe 
drin followers and thus bogus Davidians; and that betwixt the ROD-only Davidian 
and the ROD-pl us Davidian is a great gulf fixed, no less than precisely between 
Truth and Error? 

Finally, were The L~viticus for the first of the first fruits only, as the branch 
author would again self-"lnterested.ly have us believe, and were the first of the 
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fruits the so-called branch wave as he would pervertThe Leviti-
p. 3 to make believe I then their ignoring The Leviticus and 

relegating if to the scrap heap, as , they impliCitly -follov:;- it ;-;;hich 
they do not! And above all others, they should mm;.nt the Constitutional second-

Associaticm which Davidic~Levi.tical calls for! 

If the branch man were Divinely Inspired, not only would he not have doz~ns 
oLexposed errors contradictions in h:ls htanch :message 1 he would alsonot have 
waited. until the BD1JGATOR opened up the truth on Davidlc-Levitica1 law, before 
turning attention to The Le_yjJ;.icus! 

Furthermore, had he truly believed what he wrbte some of 
that the s:laughte:r of nine was to begin Passover, 
under the hi~;hest moral compulsion to be warning all, day m.td night,about.it .. And 
thus he would have been shouting it from house tops~ as it were, which he has 
not been doing, instead of fighting Association, which he has been and is now do
ing. 

This alone suffices to his work and, conclu::,;1on tothe suc-
cession. of proofs herein, caps a SUPREME weight evidence t!tterly to ~xpose his 
entire branch venture for counterfeit it is, and leave no lingering question 
about l.n any honest mind; also fo you rejoiCing back to the ROD artd., in 
100% loyalty an,d allegiance to It alone, to unite you with the world,_\Nide D<:;~vidian 
fellowship, "the vanguard" of His army p. 3: 2) , dedicated to bring-

in, under God 1 second·phase o:r corporate Davidian Assoctation 1 destined to 
implement for Christ 1 the 'Branch 1 through His Word 1 the ROD 1 that "great changer 
that "thorough reformation," Israel, the gathering and saving of His 144,000 
scattered "little ones"--His remnant people. 

\/\fit.h i:he branch thus stripped bare of its false foliage and peeled away to 
its heart-wood deception that it is the final message, the final manifestation of 
the Spirit of Prophecy, the final out-·pouring Present Truth, ordained of God to 
develop, prepare, seal, save remnant Israel and it, Purified, home . 
glory 1 may the Lord mercifully' grant you grace, Brother, Sist("Jr, now while. "time 
and chance" still remain you, to turn back with your heart Godss ROD, to 
Heaven's "t!r§l outpouring ofPresent Truth," to the "verLJ..~§.! message'' and man
ifestation of the Spirit of Prophecy I to "the only one" that is truly '1orda.ine.d" of • ,.._...,, ____ • --- ' < 

God to "develop," ''prepare,';' seal, and save remnant Israel and to lead it, puri
fied, home to glory. 

And as sure as you live, the Lord will do this for You ifyou will implicitly 
stand in the assutance that He "has given us :l.n this day an accurate and reliable 
blue print in His elevenlh ...... hour message /The ROD•~-read again • & .§/so that 
none of us need err .••• " 1 God~ , p. 1 .1. · 

"Now it up to all of us individually to decide whether we should hear th!f 
voice man or the Voice God1 s Rod. This is now everyone's , arid it must 
be everyone's concern, for oneofthese two voiees·~-the voiceof~en ofthe 
branch and oUshoots I the Laodicean and the Davidian Sanh,edr.ins, of all other 
deviates from. the ROD, and of all opposers of It7 or the Voice God's Rod will 
term.ine .everyone's gestiQY either ·for eterna.l d~th >or for· eternal life. "--1TG27:8:1. 

ThiS one sta-tement, declaring that "the Voice of God 1 s Rodu alone "will de-
termine everyone's destiny for eternal life," by itself complf=Jt"?.ly all truth from, 
and gives the lle to, the branch 1 s Claims to the win 

everyone's destiny for death or eternal life. 

Thus the Spirif of Truth adj you, Broth~r', Sister, to "find your explanations 
'in !]:l~e BoVI!.L' and you will have no trouble in knowing the truthe or of avoiding the 
ever readY . . . .· of deception:. Thu.s the difficulty in knowing the differer;tce between 
truth and error is eliminated~ ......... Shepherd's Rod, Vol. 2, p. :0 •. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * '· * "Those who do not awakt:. now, 
* sleep forever ....... ~2TG30 

there·"· '"" 

* 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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THE VOICE OF A FEW OF THE REJOICING ONES 
WHO DID NOT GO "TOO FAR TO TURN BACK." 

March 25, 1960 
Dear Brother Bingham: 

I saw Brother a few days ago here in town. We spoke of the message. 
He still hqlds fast to the branch, and still believes that the slaughter will take 
place in the Church in April. I told him that the slaughter will not take place in 
April, because current events, such as the war against Jerusalem~ which pertain to 
the slm,J.ghter have not yet been fulfilled. Also that, as Sister White has written, 
when the time of Jacob's trouble comes none will be able to live in their comfortable 
homes as they do now, but will be in the forests. I asked him what he will do if the 
slaughter does not take place. He says he will bow. 

He asked me if I believe in the idle prophet. I said I "'Who is the idle prophet?" 
He said, "Brother Bingham." I asked him who called Brother Bingham the idle proph
et.· He answered,. "Brother Roden .• " lsaid that Brother Bingham does not claim to 
be a. pr<?phet. Also I told him that when Brother Roden's prediction fails, he will 
not only be a false prophet, but also will be "the ·idle prophet." that the name he 
now gives Brother Bingham, he will then surely have hims.elf! 

All the brethren here send their greetings to you and your family. 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

Yours to do our best in the work 
of the Lord I (South America) 

* * * * * 
March 27, 1960 

Brother Roden said that no one is to tell the branch how to teach his message. 
He has made a mess of changing Brother Houteff' s chart, when Brother Houteff de
clares that the material for the Loud Cry is already and waiting. (See 1 TG5:12:3.) 

We wonder which Joshua Brother Roden claims to be-~the son of Nun or the 
son of Josedech? We must say he is neither of them according to the Scriptures. 
For we read in Deut. 31 that the words of the Lord were to fue: read to the people and 
they were to be observed by them. What words? Obviously, the word which Moses 
:wrote and left. Joshua never changed a single word of Moses writings. In Answerer 
No. 1, p. 53:1, we .read that "God not only never delegates one agent to .alter I to 
reset, or to countermand the message with which He has charged another agent, 
without His first making the matter known to both, but also that He never honors 
with promotion those who seek to uplift and aggrandize self, but that He exalts in 
due season those who humble themselves under His mighty hand. (1 Pet. 5:6)." 
£Parenthesis belongs to quotation.!.~' 

Please let him observe the truth-filled words from The Timely-Truth Educator, 
Vol. 3; No. 6, p. 10:6: "All these Biblically governmental systems (the Mosaic, 
the Davidian, the Ezraic, and the Apostolic) , as they an~itypically obtained in the 
pe riod of first-phase Davidic-Levitical order and Association, from 1929-1955, 
necessarily developed only partial, secondary features of typological counterpart. 
And as they are antitypically to obtain now in the period of second-phase Davidic
Levitical order and Association, they can again develop but further partial, second
ary features of typological counterpart. Only as they anti typically obtain in the 
third-phase or final period of Davidic-Levitical order and Association, can and will 
t hey develop the features of full, primary typological counterpart. 

"Thus, in all, we have the typological picture of the progressive! y relative 
phases finally developing into the completed four-fold I absolute, third-phase 
Davidic-Levitical order and Association, shadowed forth in The Leviticus' prefa
tory statement ." 

These statements tell us what will be when and after the Association comes 
into being. 
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If Brother Roden were really called by God, he would have listened to In
spiration's voice. He would have called for the setting up of the Association 
through The Leviticus, he would have known of its counterparts, and when and how 
it is really to occur. 

",As restorers of every Divine institution, we are glad to announce to the 
reaqers of Pfesent Truth, that besides the literature of 'revival, • they may now al
so obtain tl~at of 'reformation,• our organizational publication, The Leviticus ofT® 
Davidian Seventh-day Adventists. "--Answerer No. 1, p. 38:2. 

We are surely glad for this dear little book which is leading us on to the 
theocratic government. 

Yours truly to be obedient to 
the call of the Master, 

Philip Handy and Albert Beck (British Guiana) 

****** 
. March 28, 1960 

Dear Brother and Sister Bingham: 

I love Brother and Sister Roden. I only wish, though, that they were as zeal
ous to help you out as they are for the branch message, which has proven itself to 
be a false message. Nevertheless, the experience has made me study longer and 
harder to really know what I believe. 

When I sold out and went to , we prayed and waited and kept on praying 
and waiting, but things kept on as they were. One morning about three a. m., __ , 
_, , and myself got up and had a season of earnest prayer, then went back 
to bed. As we slept, I had a dream. Also __ had a dream. He said someone 
told him to read Zech. 2 and also to tell the man not to measure. Then I told them 
my dream. Someone spoke to me and said not to worry, and he gave me a long blue 
paper similar to The Timely-Truth Educator. On it I read, "Bind up the Testimonies 
and seal the law, for the end of all things are come." Later that morning when the 
mail came, I got the EDUCA'l'OR, Vol. 2, No. 2, December, 1958. On the second 
page about half way down, it-read: "Bind up the Testimonies." That was all I need
ed to get myself straightened out. It was the same bluish paper I saw in my dream. 
As I read that paper my eyes were opened. I am so glad that God thought of an in
siginificant one like me, to keep me from making the wrong move. Truly I was a 
fire-brand plucked from the burning. 

I do hope that all those who went over to the branch will come back and wait 
on the Lord. They are waiting any way, so why not wait where He tells us to wait 
until He takes us to the Kingdom? We are not to run ahead of God and His truth. 
We will know who are the wheat only ' wh e n Ezekiel 9 takes place. We were 
never taught in Brother Houteff's books that we were supposed to separate ourselves. 
Only Ezekiel 9 can do that. When those who left went over to Israel, they separated 
themselves as wheat, and left the. rest behind as. tares. That is not according to 
the Bible and the ROD. How can we know the wheat from the tares? Only God 
knows. We must wait on Him for the angels to mark us, then God will command the 
men with the slaughter weapons to go through the city and slay. 

I hope all those who went with the branch message will read Ezekiel 9 again, 
and also will remember that we are not to separate ourselves from our brothers and 
Sisters in the Church, but that the tares and the wheat are to "grow together until 
the harvest." The Lord will do the separating. So if we leave and go to Palestine, 
a s we started to do when we were in the branch message, we are usurping God's 
position of authority. 

Oh, how we as a people were about to perish because of lack of knowledge of 
God's 'Nord! Please continue to pray for my family, as we want to wait on God, not 
to run ahead of Him. We want to be among those meek and humble ones who are 
willing and obedient, so we can taste the good of the land. 

We are planning to go down together to the Session. We will be so happy if 
God makes it possible for us to do so. vve are praying for the Session that it will 
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bring forth a united body of men and women to go forward in the finishing. of the 
work.· Remember me to your family and always know that you and yours are in our 
prayers~ ·I a:rh looking forward to g·etting the next EDUCATOR •. 

Yours in Christ, (United States) 

* * ** 
April 13, 1960 . 

Dear Brother and Sister Bingham: 

I am writing to thank you for The Timely-Truth Educator~ you sent me. I like 
them very much and have read all of them. You sent me five of them, Vol. 3; Nos. 
1, 2, 3, 5 & 6. Will you please send me some more and put me on your regular 
mailing list? 

I came in contact with the "Branch" just after Thanksgiving last year. Through 
___ I came in contact with The Timely-Truth Educator. She sent you my name. 
Now I believe I am ready to come back to the ROD again, but to the 100% ROD this 
time. /\ivould to God that all who have followed the branch and the new-Carmel in 
their departures from the ROD, now follow this noble example back to the RODJ 
I feel like a prodigal returning home after much shameful wanderings, and I don't 
know in just what capacity the good Lord can use me after scattering so much 

·· various kinds of literature throughout the churches. The members all look with sus
picion upon me, but I may be able to influence a few y"et. 

I will be anxiously waiting for more of your papers. I know Brother Houteff\s 
message is true, and I am anxious for the Association to be set up and for the Reviv
al and Reformation to progress. I can hardly wait. May the Lord bless you. both. 

< . ' 

Very sincerely, (United States} 

'' * * * * 
•, cvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvc 

v v 
c " ••• for most human beings it is hard to say, 'we · c 
v are wrong.' Only a few can shun pride of opinion · v 
c and admit their errors ••.. "--R1TG4:22:3. c · 
v v · 
cvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvcvc 

-0-0-0- ' 
FASTING AND PRAYER REQUEST 

Aprif 22, 1960 
Dear Brother -and Sister Bingham: 

I ma'y be asking what will be a hard favour at this time I but I just must: have 
your valued intercession at all costs. My teeth are solely the cause of rriY bad eyes. 
I am instructed to have them out. But for five years now, dentists and nurses have 
been pulling and breaking them off. This has shattered ·my nerves or helped to. My 
heart is weak and there is cause for it. 

Will you get a few brethren there to join you in fasting and prayer for me to . 
have a successful extraction? 

Sincerely yours, 
(Miss) L. Baillie, (Jamaica) 

All who, in contrast to Cain, beiieve they are their '"brother's keeper" (Gen. 
4:9), also that "the effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much" 
(James 5:6), and who therefore wish and are able to join in prayer and fasting for -
Sister Baillie, in the oral surgery she is to undergo, may have the privilege of doing 
so by meeting at the throne ·of grace through Sabbath June 4. 

'. ' 
' 

To help 'yourself remember this fasting and/or prayer appointment, circle this 
request, then mark your calendar. 

. . . . 
(Note: AU brackets and parentheses, and all emphases in quotations, supplied if 
riot otherwfs e indicated.) 
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THE COJV: MITTEE'S REPORT ON THE BALLOTING 

Dear Brother~ and Sisters: 

Since THE TIMELY-TRUTH EDUCATOR, Vol. 3; No. 6, page 38, pro
mised a report on the outcome of tha baLoting for the coming Association 
Session, you are doubtless wondering a.)out the delay. On the same page 
of the EDUCATOR, you will notice that '3rother Allan A. Allen of Jamaica 
and I have been charged with the respcnsibillty 'of handling all arrange
ments for the Session, including tabule ting the ballots and reporting the re
sults to you. Owing to serious illnesE with sister Green, we were unable 
to reach here until a few days ago. B·:other Allen is still being detained by 
visa difficulties. So, not to keep you waiting longer for the report, I have 
tabulated the ballots and am herewitr rendering the results: 

Of the remarkable number of blllots cast, 97 l/2 per cent were in 
favor of holding a session to reorga 1ize the General Association of Davidi- . 
an Seventh-day Adventists in accordance with The Leviticus. The other 
two and one-half per cent were silent on this question. Ninety-five per 
cent of the voters pledged full support in doing all possible to bring about 
the Session. The other five per cent left this question blank. 

For a choice of location for :he Se.ssion, eighty-two per cent voted 
for the United States; seventy-fiv·~ and. one-half per cent voted for Waco; 
and seven and one-half per cent \Oted for Los Angeles. The other seven
teen per cent left this question to be decided by others~ 

It is gratifying to find that Association supporters everywhere are 
anxious to see the Session held at the earliest date possible. However, 
there are a few concerns which will have to be resolved before a definite 
date for the Session can be set.. Since these concerns involve each voter, 
I shall take this opportunity to call your attention to them. 

In the first place, as you know, of course, it is impos·sible to hold 
a Session without delegates. Hence it is imperative ·that every area which 
has not yet elected its delegate, do so as sqon as possible. Enclosed is . 
a list of those in your area who are eligible to represent you as a delegate. 
Please send your vote, the result of your most prayerful, :conscientious 
convictions, to the Committee on Session Arrangements, 1437 North Car
melitaAvenue, Los Angeles 63, California, U.S. A. Please use the bal-
lot enclosed. : 

In the second place, as you of course know also, it is impossible to 
· set the date for the Session without adequate funds on hand to bring the 
delegates from companies which cannot themselves afford to send them, 
and to defray all the rest of the expenses of the Session. It will therefore 
greatly facilitate arrangements if each one will send in his pledge, as 
soon as possible. Too, you will remember that the pledges so far are in
sufficient to cover all expenses. I am sure each orie of you will plead 
with the Lord to show you what He would have you do. 

Finally, since The Leviticus, p. 7, Article V., Section 1 specifies 
that Sessions are to be called by the Executive Council, it is impossible 
therefor~ to set the date fo~ the Session until a Council pro tern is 
elected. The Leviticus, p. 6, par. 2, cites the scriptures which speci-
fy the manner in which all officers other than the president are to be 
chosen. The first, Numbers 11:16,17,24,25, naturallyappliedwhile 
Brother Houteff lived. Now, the second, Acts 6:1-7, is the only one that 
can apply. However, since we are scattered world-wide and are largely 
unacquainted with one another, we have encountered s omewhat of a problem. 
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But if each on~ of you is in living connection wit}?. God and will plead for 
Divine wisdom, the Holy Spirit will give you wisdom to know the right 
ones for whom to vote. 

"If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God,_ ~hat g-iveth to all 
men. liberally I and upbraideth not; and it shall be given hbn~ .. Birt ·let him 
ask in faith I nothing wavering. Fo~ "he that wevereth is fike a wave of the .· 
sea, drlven with the wind 'and tossed. For let nOt that man think that he . .. 
shail ~cei~e any thi~g of the .. Lord." ;James 1:5.:..7~ . . . · · .. 

· ~;aut the wisdom that ·J.s :from above ts· first pure, then peaceable, . 
. • .. . ..... ·• t •• ,• • . . . . • .. 

gentle; 'arid easy ·to be intreated, full of mercy·and. good ·fruits 1 without . .. ... .· ·. . ... · ... .. 
partiality I and'Without hypocrisy ••• ·James 3:17. 

' . - . . . ' . . . · . 

. . •• ••• The Lord will teach us our duty just as willingly· as He· will . 
te~ch: $Omebody: eise. ·If we come to Him iD faith/ He will speak His .inys- · · 
teries ·to us personaily. · Our ·:hearts wilFoften ·bum· within' us as . One draws 
nigh-to commune wtili us ·as· He did with Enoch. Those who decide to do: 
nothing· in. any line ·th.at will di~Ple~se God, will know, ·after· presenting 
their case before Him, just ·what cour~e to pursue~ And -they ·Will receive . 
not only wisdom,· but strength. Power for obedfence, f(;r ~.e·rvice, wUl be 
imparted to them, as Christ has promised. ~~---Desire of Ages, p. 668:4.· 

. . '. 
Of the. taViful procedures to be followed in electing the required seven 

Council members, there are tWo tha_t ·are most· feasible. T.he first 'is for 
each one of-you .to seiect aU or as many as possible Of .the sevenlOO%
ROO-onlY Davidians whom you conscientiously believe God Wants on .the 
pro tem Co'lincil. The ·second is .either to leave blank as many ·sf)aces as 
you cannot fill or to delegate authority to Brother Bingham (since he,: is the .· 
only one who knows ·, either personally or by correspondence I . everyone : 
who is .eligible) to fill 'them for' you-~that is,· to selebt for you· as many 
as you· are Un.able 'conscientiously. to seiect for yourself. · ·To Wusttate:: . . 

If the Spirit of God· enables you intelligently and conscieritiously 
to. select :ah .seven, then you will do so. ·But if you are· intelligently and 
conscientiously able to select only two persons 1 then either· leave the other 
five spa_c.es blank or delegate Brother Bingham to select for you the next 
five whom he 1~ convinced are the best qtialified to· be on'the Couricu.· · If 
you·choose to have him make any selections· (from, one to seven) ·for you, · 
put ·an X in ,t~e ~lail~ space aft'er question No. 3. · 

. ~ .. 

The seven receiving the highest number of votes will make up the · 
pro tern Council to; settle all issues until the Associat ion delegates in 
Session ·elect a ·Council. 

It is our·· sincere· hope and prayer that there will be tip.ariimous re-
. .( . . .. '( . . ' . . . . 

sponse to the enclosed ballot and that all will now earnestly work and ·pray 
to the en(i that the Session may come at 'tile 'earliest possible moment. I 
would . espeotally · Ui9e each one to interoede for Brother Allen~- that li~ may 
be enabled to. come· qUickly; also 't~at Providence wlll clear the way for all 
delegate's to be ·in waco on time. · · 

Now may the dear Lord wa~ch between us and hasten -the glad day 
when we can meet in His glorious Kingdom~ · · 

WHG-jeb 

·Sincerely youfs quickly to come 
.. ·up 'to'the help ofthe Lord·, . , 

THE· COMMITTEE ON SESSION ARRANGEMENTS' 

Bycf/'}i: A;__z ' 
W. H. Green 

-


